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The Gamma Delta chapter of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinforia Praternity
and the Iota Beta chapter of Eta-
ma Alpha Iota (professional music
fraternity for women) both of Mur-
ray State College. have awarded
eleven 1964 rousic scholarships to
'ugh school seniors who plan to
enter Murray Mate College es
majors in June or Septerriber of
t h rear
Meiitions for the music !r:holar-
411M were held at Murray on Feb-
Male M Eace is worth $150.00 cash.
Fumes for the scholarships, award-
ed annsully Mae 1944. are rattled
to Phi Mu Alpha and 61,T1111 Al-
pha Iota s annual production of
Campus Laghts. Murray's ropier
ITIIISICUI show
The fallowing high school seniors
have been awarded a Enigma Alpha
Iota music scholarship for 11/04:
JI1/11(411 J Deans teneciphonv Don-
Oda. Illinois, Melinda K Warner
,clannet , Louisville Dawn V Plow-
er (11101111 and viola, Jefferson-
town: H. Chunk Robbins enamel
Dyersbary. Tennessee. Darlene Mar& "
row ;violin and Aortal 01d Brinkr,
New Jersey
The following boys hen be
awarded a Phi Mu Alpha musk
scholareep Lawrence E. Thee tbsie-
MX>n Ind Piano/ Paducah: Daniel
T Holt (vielin) Padunite David 0,
Meadors (tuba) Corbin. Johnson B.
Egan. (voice and percuesioni
Thema B. 141011111 ((renal horn
and veto&r er .IJU
Clarksville. Tennesaee re arm' Itrumpet., french horn. and voice)
Murray State Collage's Music De- C'
pertinent, a member of the teattmal le&
Amodation of Mu 
v 
sic Schools since a ctorian
1936. Is considered ane of the top
graduates are actively engaged tn
ten music 'heads of the nation Its of Murray Hi
Greg Parrish
Vaiedicterian
44 states and 3 foreign countries
as tisane of music schools. profes-
sors In colleges and unlverates. Wats
supers tears of musk. professional
performers, writers and arranger*.
and as teachers of vocal arid in-





Thomas Wolfe said: There Is ele
spectacle on earth more appealing
than that of • beautiful warmth In
the sot of cooking dinner for some-
one the Iowa,'
Conrratalations to Miss Trudy Lilly
on winning the highest PHA award.
the State Homemaker Degree. This
represents a lot of plain hard wort.
--
Two areas mined, Murray are nuk-
ing preparation to provide run-
ning water to the people In the
area,
6 A water dikric
t was formed on the
ea* Ride of the city from the city
limes out to the general area weere
Sheriff Patterson lived, and ano-
ther water district has been form-
ed from the church boated had
north of the city out to the Alma
Heights-Dexter area.
The water dearest east of Murray
ray will psi:cheer es water from
the city of Murray via the IleiW ten
inch water main which runs eant ,
to the city limits,
1
The Dexter-Almo Heights; water
datrict will have its own well and
reservoir.
---- -
With electricity and running water
a person can have all the conven-
iences; that a person has in the
cite
4
Dr. Tliswerth takes the prise on
dogwood trees, He has one in the
•
•
(Continued on Page ,
Stanley Jewell
salutaterbin
Honer students of the 1964 grad-
uating class of Murray High School
are Greg Parriah, valedicterlan. egad
Stanley Jewell, salutatorian, Pret-
e/VIM lin Alexander annourioed to-
day
Preen mon ol kfr and Mrs W H
Parrish. has a 96.77 average He I.
a Mere Scholar.
The son of Mn and Mrs Ploy H
Jewell. Stanley's average for four
years is 94.56 He is silo a Merit
Schaal'
Third ranking student In the class
of 104 Is Beverly Brooke daughter
of Mr and Mrs Otis Brooks Her
standing is 94 43 and she Is editor
of The Tiger ermine
In fourth peace is Kitty Ray,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Crawford
Ray with a standing of 040.
Johnny Rae. ion of Mr arid Mrs
Allen Rom. is fifth with a 93 50
standing Johnny was co-captain of
the 1963 Tiger football team







There is no war, the Land ,Be-
Owen the Lakes is net helm taken
for an anny post. Patriotism does
not enter inte it. There Is much
more to it then just sentiment.
it would be impaiesible for our
government to do too much for the
people being displaced by the Re-
creation Area Unless the beat of
care Ls taken, man', of your people
are going to face cold facts of hard-
ship.
The; will be a letter of For In-
• For Instance I am • fann-
er at an age that. these my life has
been supseit by this move. I know
It. best for me to quit nem I sin
not interested in buying another
farm. I am too old to start over.
What happens? TVA is not intent-
ed in the eqiunment I have accum-
Waited over the years. only in my




Funeral services tor Mrs. ?retina
Cooper of Murray Route One are
being held today at 2 p m. at the
Coldwater Methodist Church with
BTO. Larry Breedlove, and Bin
Johnson neseey officiating.
Mrs. Oooper. age 61, died Satur-
day at 6 -30 p. m at the Murray
Hospital following an illnes of one
year due to complications. Ellie was
a member of the Coktwater Metho-
die Church.
The deceased was Ow widow of
the late Muncie Cooper who died
in 1927 Other survivors include one
ester. Mrs. Ile Stone of Murray
Route One one niece. Mrs. James
Stone of Murray Route One: one
nephew, Wayne Stone of Murray
Route TVG.
PaJlbearers are Earl Adorns, Rob-
ert Hoke, Kenneth Broach, Bun
Smith, Olhe Easley, and Donnie
Easley
Burial will be In the Beesell Cem-
etery with the Max H Cburchill




A Hootenanny featuring the
Overlan Singers will be held at the
Irirtsey Elementary School Friday,
May 8. at 730 p. m., won-steed by
the Parent-Teacher Association.
This is the special mone) making
protect for the year for the PTA
with the funds being used for the
library book protect of fifteen dol-
lies to each of the ten classrooms
Mrs. Ken Adams, president, urg-
es the public to attend this special
music program to be presented by
the Overlan' Singers composed of
John Darriall, Cotton Etheridge,
and Tony Lyons, all students at
Murray State College.
The admission is 25 oenta for
children and 50 cents for adulta.
Cold drinks and candy will be
sold.
QUIET WEEKEND
The Murray Fire Department bad
a quiet weekend with °ay one tail
being received The call was Bata-
ate at 730 pm to go to North
Cherry Street where a car was re-
ported to be on fire. but was out on
arrival of the firemen.
Six Automobileltecidents Occur
In City Over The Weekend
Six automobile accidents occur- lAilbritten. Porter said Outland saki
ed in the city limits ,if Murray on I he was going to turn into the Gar-
Friday and Saturday, socceding to : land Used Car Lai and had bo
tile records of the Illarey Poillotti stop for • ear to pass and was hit
Departmene by the Ford in the rear The driver
Police Chief W B. Parker covered
two wrecks Saturday morning. The
first was at 10 25 when Dwayne
Hamilton Lowry 707 Elm Street.
wits backing the 1964 Ford Caine
Cleaners truck out of a driveway
on Welke Boulevard arid hit the
1964 Chevrolet. driven by Rube
Eudora Smith of 1308 Olive, as abe
was going east on Wells Damage
was reported on the right Mae of the
car.
At 10-46 Chief Patter investigat-
ed the accident on North 4th Street
in front of the Gertend Used Oar
Lot Leona Bailey Elpieeland of Do-
ver, Tenn. was driving • 1962 Fad
and Oarlton Mani Outland. Coll-
ege Penn Road. was driving a 1900
CiMC pickup truck for Steele and
Circuit Court Opens
At Courthouse Today
Calloway Circuit Court convened
today for its May session Circuit
Judge Earl Osborne presided at the
opening of court today and the
petit arid Grand jurors were select-
ed.
The petit any was rebated until
next week and the Grand Jury was
morn in and went to wort on in-




The Matt Elementary P T A met
last week at the echool The speaker
for the. evening was Robert Miller
who spoke on Legination A report
from the nominating committee WILS
heard
Plans were also made for Teacher
Appreciation Week, The room count
was taken and won by Mrs Robin-
son% 5th grade. The faculty served
Cokes to those present.
romvca SUTTER
The Friendship Clam of the Find
Methodist Church will have a pot-
luck supperin the Sorel Hall of
the church at 6 30 Thorlhay night,
May 7





cloudy and warm tonight and Tues-
day with widely scattered thunder-
sowers likely tonight and Ties-
day High today in low 804. Low
tonight In upper 50s
of the Ford said the truck stopped
011d then rolled back into her ear,
Parker mid.
Another accident on Saturday
happened at 11 50 a. m when L.
W Paachall, driving a 1063 Corsair
panel truck, was going west cel
Poplar Street and hit the lee
Pad driven by Alice Balentine Mc-
Coy of Golden Pond Route Two me
she was calling out of Parker's
Parking Lot into Poplar Street,
William McDougal covered the ac-
cident
Friday at 11'46 a m, William
Farrell Miller of Marto, Route Oni
driving a 1961, Voillonsgen. and
Inmerson C Cooper, 1.100 Poplar.
driving • 1948 Chevrolet. were in-
volved in an accident at South 12th
and Poplar Streets Miller was go-
ing north on 12th Etreet arid pro-
ceeded to go after Marring tor the
four way stop when he was hit by
Cooper as he was going south an
lath and attempting to make • le
turn. Sen James Witherspoon, and
Barney covered the aocident and
said that the Cooper car had faulty
bakes.
Policernee Cryan Edward.% and
Martin Wells investigated the ac-
cident Friday at 1 26 p m, %Men
Charles Donald Rabertson of Klee
tawa Route Two, driving a 1963
Ford. was going north on South
4th Street and stopped for the four
way stop at Maple Street and was
hit in the rear by the 1968 Chevro-
let. driven by Pattie McKenzie
Maddox of 106 South 14th Street. as
he was also going north on South
4th Street
Another accident on Friday at
5 30 p m occurred On Chestnut
Street when Kenneth Allen Kirsch
of 1641 Miller Avenue. driving a
1963. Dodge, had to Atop for the
traffic as he was going we* on
Chateut and was hit in the rear
by the 1962 Volkswagen. driven by
einirny Noe Miller oe Murray Route




Mr and Mrs John B. Smith and
Mrs Hutchie Smith will be honored
with a shower at the Kirteey School
lunchroom Thursday, May 7. at
7:30 p m.
The Smith family lost their homes
in the tornado on Wednesday.
March 4 The new house of Mrs.
Hutchie Smith Is almost complete-
ly nntithed arid the will be able to
move in soon,





Murray High School placed sec-
ond in the Western Kentucky Con-
ference Track Meet held at Fort
Campbell Saturday afternoon, The
local learn had a total of 33,, points
next to the winner, 'Tilghman who
had 67', points,
Entnes from Murray and their
ratings are as follows:
440 Yard Dash, first place for
Don Lee. with 53.8 seoonds,
leach janp, first for Clarence
Brumley. 5 ft. 6 inches; third for
Mururoa' with 5 ft. 4 inches.
Relay team composed of Mus-
grow. Ramer, Wetheriy. and Lee,
fire place with 3 minutes 36.6 sec-
onds
High Hurdles, second place for
Harry Weatherly, 15,95 seeinds,
Low Hurdles. emend place for
Weatherly. 21'7 seconds.
Shot, fourth four Ben Hogancamp,
42 ft 5 inches.
Pole Vault, second for Arlo
aprunger. 10 ft,
100 yard dash, fifth for Lloyd Ra-
mer 10 5 seconds.
Mile, tied for nth for Sammie
Knight and Jimmy Pelts. 4 mInuets
and 50 seconds,
880 Yard Run, fourth for Ben)*
Humphries, 2 minutes 10 secondly;
fifth for Dwight Rutledge. 2 nun-
utm 10 3 seconds
Freshman 680 relay team oom-
poeed of Steve Sammons. Phil
Jones, David Lampicins. and Vic
Dunn. fourth place with 1 minute
016.2 amoonds.
r The second place mire wag we
determined until the mile relay
when Murray nigh went ahead of
Hoplensvtile who was third with
• points
Other schools compering were
10111ealiville 22 points. Fort Comp-
ile 15 points Franklin Simpson
MK points Bowling Green 10
paints. Trigg County 5 points;
Qtristian Count) 2 points
Murray High School will go to
Tilghman Saturday to compete in





The 1962 car belonging to John
Vines of Murray, which was stolen
from the Memorial Baptist Church
parking kit on Sunday night. March
n, has been recovered in Charleston.
West Virginia
The Notional Auto Theft Bureau
located the car which had been
burned and notified the Frankfort
Bureau who called the Mayfield
State Police,
The Murray Police Department
was notified of the recovery of the
car this morning at 9:30. The license
plates were found near the Pate
Block Company by the Police De-
portment on Monday after the car




Lathe Day Golf is now underway
at the CaLloway Country Club each
Wednesday
Mrs, Lou Doran is chairman of
the Wednesday. May 6 clay with tee
off time set for 9 00 o'clock
The following persons have signed
up to play on Wedneeday
Veneta Sexton. Betty Lowry. Reba
Overtire Pannor Diuguld
Alice Purclom. Mange Kipp, Jere-
ler* Bunyan. Retbevca Dean
Betty Hunter. Juliet Wallace,
Marge Caldwell. Frances Parker.
Chris Graham. Stella Hurt. °Phu
Spioehind
Betty Jo Purdom. Sadie Nell Wed,
Pearl Tucker, Latter Latins
Urbena Koenen. Pauline Parker,
Nancy Fandrich, Neil McCuistore
Carol Hibbard, Kathryn Kyle,
Fiances Miller
Persons who have not *pied up
will be paired at the tee
T3Lptist Choirs
Get Good Rating
The Ad u It. Intermediate, and
Junior Claret, of the First Baptist
Church participated in the Regional
Church Festival held at the First
Baptist Church in Benton on Fn-
day evening, May 1, and Saturday
morning. May 2.
For adjudication the adult choir
sang Waters of Thy Love" by
CYHara, the ueennethate choir sang
'God's Holy Spirit Will Guide You"
awninged by Fhret, and the junior
choir sang "The Lord's Prayer" ar-
ranged by Camiliert
Each of the choirs received an A
rating. according to W Rudolph
Howard, mintater of the music of
the Murray First Baptist Church.
Other choirs participating were
from Benton, Brieneburg, Fulton,





Mr and Mrs Harry Peters of
richt. Holland. arlived‘ here last
Thursday for a leer's 'haft with
thew daughter and family. Mr and
Mrs Albert Wilson and children.
Patrice arid Mark
The Peters couple came by SiliP
on the Statendani of the Holland-
American Lines and then took a
bus from New Yore to Nashville.
Tenn where they were met by their
daughter and family.
This Is the second visit here for
Mr end Mrs Peters who were here
two years ago Bah of them love
to travel and Mr Peters is retired
*an construation wort They ham
learned to speak Engliab very well
and said they were Improeed by
the wonderful pewee of the United
States
Mr and Mrs Wilson have been
married for 14% years They met
m Holland while Mr Wilson was
in service and he returned there
m 1949 as a civilian and they were
married After spending two months
Si Holland they returned to the
United States to reside at their
dairy farm in the Faxon canununity.
They have two children. Patricia
age 13, who will graduate trim the
eighth cede at Faxon Elementary
Schaal this month. and Mark, a
ge
abt, who attends nursery school
Kiri* years ago Mrs Wilson and
daughter. Patricia visaed her par-
ents in Holland making the trip
by ship Mrs. Wilson is a dark at
the Calloway County Health Center





The Installation of new officers
for ttle cowing year will 
be the
highlight of the clamor meeting at
the Murray Woman's Club to be
held Frtday, May 8. al 6 30 pm
Mrs Willem Peak of Mayfield,
governor of the fine district. will
Metall the new officers Mrs Wil-
liam Porter will give a short musical
selection and Mrs John Pert 1110
will model tie outfit that she placed
second in the district sewing contest.
Mrs W. J Gibson will recetve the
award. in behalf of the Delta De-
partment, from the Kentucky Pub-
lic Health Asiociation for the Can-
cer Clinic conducted here in Callo-
way County.
The new officers for the corning
year are Mrs Jack Kennedy. pres-
ident. Mrs. N. B Ellis, first vice-
president; Mrs. David Gowans, sec-
ond vice-president, Mrs Robert
Hube. treasurer. Mrs Csatie Parker,
recording secretary, Mrs. John Nan-
ny, corresponding secretary.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry la the outgoing
president.
The Delta and Alpha departments
will be hate/ewe for the meeting.
Reservations must be made by noon
Wednesday. May 6, with the de-
partment chairmen All members
are urged to attend.
Special Trash Pickup Service
Offered By City Department
The week of May 3 to May 9 has
been proclaimed as "Olean-up,
Paint-up Week" by Mayor Holmes
Ellis in the city and by Judge Robert
0 Miller in Calloway County.
During this week residents of the
city and county are urged to clean-
up, petit-up and fix-up
Citizens of the city and county,
well k.nown for the prizes they hold
Is their hotnes and farms, are urged
to go a step farther mid spruce up
for the caning tourist sessore
Over the state as a whole the
month of May has been designated
as clean-up montb by Governor
Breathitt
Here In Murray the city will aid
in the drive by picIrJeg up trash
which norrialiy cannot be handled
with the regular pickup
On Tuesday and Wednesday. May
5 and 6 the area, north of Main
Street will be covered and on Thurs-
day and Friday, may 7 aid 8, the
area south of Mien Street will be
served by the special trash pickup.
TIM will be in addition to the rag-
tiler cells made by the Murray
Sanitation System
One pickup will be made on each
street so residents are urged to
have train for this pickup at the
curb in same kind of container, so
that it may be handled more easily
by workmen.
Limbs should be stacked in an
orderly manner or tad in tundies.
CChem troth 'bond be In boxes or
bags.
Limbs should be cut to a length
where two men nay het than easily
It has been pointed rail that
tialmang up sod fixtre up has mobs
benefits for reweave* Propertg
Is increased clearilinem briars about
• more healthful etuation. a person
enjoys his tame moire The Chamber
of Gemara aLso points out that
Murray sad Calloway County is
becoming known as one of the beau-
ty spots in the nation and that •
ootiletare campaign must be carried
on in crtler to maintain this image.




Season tickets which eniUtle hold-
ers to attend the gala opeMng-night
performance and all other per-
formances through the nine-week
season are available this year for
"Stars in My Crown"
Taw musical drama opena June
26 at Kerauckv lake State Past
with Governor and Mrs Edward
T Breathitt. Lieutenant Governor
and Mrs Harry Lee Waterneld,
playwright Kermit Hunber and
other special guests expected to
attend.
'This season ticket offer is what
is called pre-selling in the theatre,
Max Hurt, president of the West
Kentucky Productions. explained.
Unlike last year, when only ttie
person whose name appeared on
the patron's subcription could use
the ticket for subsequent perform-
ances. this year's season tickets
are transferable, he said
Person holding maven tickets,
priced at $25, may buy rekkUormal
tickets for opening night at re-
gular prices. Hurt said.
This year. "Stara in My Crown"
will run six evenings a weet. Curt-
ain time ia 8:15. Hurt said with no
performance on Monday.
Returning to Ow production are
director Burnet Hotatood and co-
stars Billy ledd Wheeler and Jen
Madttue
Advance tickets are available
through Wee, Kentucky Produc-
tions, Box WIC Murray. Ky.
NAMES warren
Due to an error. PAX Calloway
County Rath School !talents were
omitted from the fifth six sweetie
honor roll Those students. all from
the sophomore class, were Sharon
Venable, Carolyn Towers', Debris
Taylor, Carol Ann Taylor. David
Watson, and Gary Wilkerson.
of Murray will also be offering
specinis on clean-up and fix-up
items, paint, and tools, in an effort
to push forward this annual cam-
The Salvation Army Men's Social
Service Centel' of Memphis will
send their truck to Murray tomor-
row, May 5, to pick tip items from
contributors. As bamerneras and at-
tns are cleaned out. any items not
wanted will be accepted by the
Salvation Army Residents may call
the ledger and Tirnes giving their
name and address and this infor-





Meador' of officers for two year
terms was held by the local council
of United Church Women Friday
at ternoon following their annual
May Pellowahlo luncheon in Col-
lege Preebyterian Church_ The new
officers who will be instated at
the next meeting at the °outlet! in
November Include President, Mrs.
Nix Crawford; First Vice President.
Mra. C. C. Lawry: Second Vice
President, Mrs Charles Crawford.
who well be retiring as pnesideid:
ret.ary.rs. Joheaty waiter: arid
. Mrs. M. C. Ms.
The new officers were elected dur-
tner a brief business session which
preceded the formal prvgram of
May Fellowship Day held inelhe
Church Sanctuary. Participating In
the program were Mrs Lloyd R4-
mar from the Methodist Chureh
who presided, leading the worship
serwlee. Mrs William Porter, solo-
ist, arid Mrs. Reward Intaworth
from the Christian Church: Msg.
David Gowan& reader and Mrs.
'Wry Whayae from St John's
Spiscopal Church: Mrs Cnarles
Simons. Greenlet and Mrs Haire
McKenzie from Colette Preebyter-
Wan inhume Mrs Janes In Rut-
ledge from St John's Henan
, Church. Mrs Nix crowfeet Ulan
I North Pleasant Grove. Cumberland
I Presbyterian Church and -Clist,j5o.
s etudent from Murray State
lege whose home Is in Haw Kam
Speakers participating in a panel
discussion dealt with peton s
around the world of concern to
Christian women, touching par-
ticularly on oziployenent discrimi-
nation Work albong migrants. con-
cern for foreign students attending
school in the United States and
conditions among negroes in our
own locality were cited as being of
pert/ruler concern to the United
Church Women's oreantaanon Mrs
Paul Lynn. preeident of the wo-
men's emaciation of the hostess
church wee in charge of arranging
the lirearero
Committee from the entertaining
frtAlp also included Table and De-
corations Mrs Leroy Clirliling-
harn. Mrs A L Hough and Mire
James Fee, Kitchen Committee:
Mrs. Zane Woods and Mrs Cleft
Peterson, Ushers: Mrs Herbert
Brooks. Mn, Alfred Lindsey and
Miss Shirley Garland. and Mrs.
Rex Hawkins,
Larry Myers Is On
Aircraft Carrier
LISS OONErrEILLATIO (leHTNC)
Larry E Myers, airman appren-
lace. USN, son of Mr and Mrs
Robert W Myers of Route 3. Mur-
ray. Ky. recently reported natard
the attack aircraft carrier USIii Oen-
ereelation, operating out of San
Diego, Calif.
The 79,000-ton envie is the new-
est oonventional-powered aircraft
carrier in the fleet She carries
medium-range bomber R. fighters.
attack aircraft, reconnaissance
planes and hehcopters.
Constellation is scheduled for a
Western Pacific crane later the
year Ehe will visa ports In Japan.
Hawaii. the Philippine Istande arid
operate with the seventh Meet.
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MONDAY -- MAY 4, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTEKNATIONAL
CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind. - The Re's. Robert Shotts, ap-
plauding a speech made by Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace
In his Baptist church.
• "Church is a good place in which to clap your hands for
a man who believes in God and the Bible."
, WASHINGTON - An unidentified Democrat strategist
on the outlook of the November elections:
"It looks so good right now I'm afraid to talk about it."
• WASHINGTON - William P. Bundy, on the possibility Of
sending two military pollee units to South Viet Nam:
" . . . It would be primarily for the protection of our own
people."
e•••••
LOUISVILLE - A paddock pundit On Saturday's Kentuc-
ky Derby:
"Shoemaker did not start soon enough. If he had gone
With 1:Lirtack on the backstretch he would have won it."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TUSK* MA
D. L. Divelbiss received a watch from A. P. Tappan, presi-
dent of the Tappan Stove Company, in recognition of Mr.
Divelbise thirty years of service With the Company.
Three Murray boys left yesterday for induction into the
Armed Forces. They were Dwain Edward Adams, Joe Bob
Miller, and a transfer, Bernice Hinson.
&Ilse Jacqueline -Miller has been the guest of her parents,
Mr. and -Mix. Claude Miller. She has been in San Antonio,
Texas, but is now in New York taking a month's special train-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Collie of Benton Route Four will cele-
brate their fiftieth wedding anni'versury on Saturday, May 8.











Far Beautiful; Colorful Rooms
* Imperial Glory Latex Wall Finish covers wallpaper,
painted walls, brick, etc., in one COat
* Brushes or rolls on with unequalled ease. Dries in
minutes to a lovely, velvety sheen.
* Rinses from painting tools with water. Choose from













Kansas City's Municipal Stadium.
ita tam-hell "pennsuat porch"
In eight field. has suddendy become
a haven for homers.
A total of 24 round-trippers were
hit in four weekend games between
the Athletics and the Minnesota
Twins_ The Twins accounted for
15. mst two short of the major
league record for four consecutive
games which they set lase August.
The A's. although outhamered
.-5. won both enee of a doublehead-
er against the Twins Sunday, 7-4
and 8-7.
Ex-Tiger Ftocky Celavito of the
As belted die in each of Sunday's
Fames to take the American League
lead with en. all hit in Ka
beemeeota flychseer Jimmy
Hall hat one in each contest. plus
one Saturday. is currently tied with
Jim Gentile and Tony Oliva behind
the Rock with five.
Wyatt Wins Illetb
The A's won Sunday's opener On
Manny Jimenez' two-run pinch hit
single and tock the nightcap when
reliever SW Plan walked George
Alusik with the bases beaded and
two out in the last of the ninth.
John Wyatt patched a total of three
end two-third amines and won both
games.
Elsewhere in the AL. the Yankees
split with Washington. winning the
opener. 4-0, and dropping the night-
01M. 6-5, Ohmage divided Toth las
Angelo, taking the opener. 3-1,
and losing the second game 6-2;
Baltimore won the first half of a
doubleheader with Cleveland. 6-a,
and lost the second game. 3-0;
and Boatel defeated Detroit. 11-7,
in the American League's lone un-
gle enoourrter
In the National League San Fran-
ciao beat los Angeles 8-3. Mil-
waukee lapped Phdadelphee 1-0;
tteburgh beat St LAMB. 12-11;
Houston downed chicago. 5-3, and
Oncemati toot two from the New
York Meta. 6-6 and 6-3
Downing Gets Ma
The Yeankees depended on the
left urn of Al Dowrang for their
wan in the opener The hale leaf
fanned 131 to equal Ulu year's mayor
league high as be blanked the Baz-
aars The Yankees lost the seand
game when Waahangton sent across
two runs ors a doable, a allialne. a
permed ball. a walk end Joe Pepi-
tone's error in the ninth
New York a ad Chicago bave
iiientied mayor bearrue lows of three
teener. afi anion. The White Sox
used Dave Nicholson's first homer
of the year for their first Piffle
victory over the Angels Ur Angeles
mappal a five-game Chicago was
gnat in the sect rid gone whoa
Dons either mane ea to hurl three
bit bell for five sci two-thirds
inamas an retied and pick up his
wand w-m a the ;tar
c•„ Miner. fireman of the year
0
by lethal Press Iatenialierial
NATIONAL LEAQUS
Team W. L. Pet. 0.8 
Phibideigehaa .. 10 4 In
San Francisco 10 4 .714
Milwaukee ... 10 6 .636 1
Pittsburgh 9 7 WO 2
Se Lonle .... 9 8 529 2'4
Campmate . 9 8 .the 2%
Chili181119  6 8 429 4
Houton ... 8 11 .421 4%
Los -Peeks 7 12 3611 11%
New Tort 1 13 .1U II
Sunday's Remelts
Pitesburgh 12 St. Laud $
Milwaukee 1 Plieladelpina 0
San Francisco 6 lee &Melds 3
Houston 6 (tucego 3
Oincinnall 6 New York 5, 1st
Cincinnati 6 New York 3, 2nd
Today's Games
Pittaburgh Si Cincinnati. night
Moisten at Fan Francisco
New York at Milwaukee, night
Philadelphia at St. Louis. night
Chicago at los Angeles, night
Tuesday's Games
Pittaburel at Cincinnati. night
Houston at San Francisco, night
New York at Milwaukee

















7 5 583 1
8 7 .533 1%
9 8 .529 19.
7 7 _500 2
6 6 500 2
8 10 444 3
7 9 438 3
6 8 429 3
6 8 429 3
Results
New York 4 Wastungtan 0, 1st
Waahuigton 6 New York. 5, 3ind
Baltimore 5 Cleveland 2, lit
Oksveland 3 Baltantre 0, 2nd
Beaton 11 Detroit '1
Ohicego 3 Lob Ai:Metes 2. let
Lou. Angeles 6 Mono 2. and
Kellam City 7 Minnesota 4. let
Kamm City $ Manneecita 7, 2od
Today's Games
Loa Angeles at Kenos' City. niglit
Meows:ea at Chicago, night
Washington at Baltimore. night
Cleveland at Boston, night
games scheduled)
Teseday's Games
Los An/gam at Karma City. night
eentAletcm at Baginiore night




for the American League in 1963.
dispiayed his speciaky an keeping
Cle%eLinci hitless in the final two
frames of the opener and savug
061, e McNally s second victory of
the seam_ Oriole outfielder Sam
Boviera belted • two-run homer in
the escapee
MSC Ball Club Splits A 2-2
Series; Is Now In Top Pine
Murray State's baseball team
managed only a 2-2 spilt during
the last week, but the tiro victories
were over conference foe Waders,
which pee the Racers a one-glans
lead an the OVC's Western DivisiOn,
Lague Claque Ihigari :watt a MR-
hitter at the Hilkoppers and won
the first game 4-1 shortstop Ron
anderaun hit a three-run homer.
Jerry Anderson WIGS the winnew
pitcher to the second. The two Moe
gave Coach Johnny Reagan 20-e
edge over the Hd/Ooppers mince be
took over the Racers In 196e.
Mkkile tenneesee, wheel had bets
tied with the Racers for first, split
a doubleheader with Austin Peay to
drup into second piece, with a 6-9
conference rased Murray as 6-2.
The two Racer lame which
brought their tweeze record to 12-s.
were to Memphis State anti Mat-
Murray could wrap up the divi-
sion champlonehip next Thursday
sweeping a douldeheader with
Middle The genies wW be in Mur-
ray After thew games, the Racers
have a dotable...ati--' A LiStle
Pea)' and Mather one with V, ...
MONDAY -- MAY 4, 1964
  411
The Racer tennis beam, on a
three-match road trip through Le-
wis, best taaters Illinois 1-2 and
ninon Wesleyan 7-1. The third
match, w le State, was play-
ed leadurday afternoon
The Pstelfee le*/ lae,vc qi%Mor-
e/hey to revenge one of died two
knees Thursday when they host
Weetern. The Ilikoppers won 6-4
at Bowling Green The Racers have
wan 16 matehes.
The track WW1. which ran Ark-
ansas Steer Teachers Saturday
night. wiii meet Western at Bowling
Green Theada.y night in what should
be a preview of the OVC meet at
iliegfreesboro, Term, May 15-16.
Murray's track warns have won the
OVC hale fix its straight yews and
haven't lad • dud in to • con-
ference teem since 1968 However,
Coach ltim griper's Hailoppers are
given a good olasoss to end both
strings.
The Racer god team which play-
ed lad week as the Southern Col-
ligate Tournament at Athens, Ga •
haa a dual match at Southeast Mis-
...airs Tuesday and one with Austin
1-',ager at Murray, May 19.
Juan Mukha' May Be Just As
Valuable As Mays And Koufax
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
Juan Marichal doesn't get as
many headhnes as Willie Mays and
Sandy Kcadex, but ft's possible that
he's every bit as valuable as bath In the American League) Wash-
of them ington defeated New York. 6-5. after
And, an any event, he is the big
reason the San Francisco Giants
have mused into • first-place tie
with the Phialdellphia Phithes for
the National League lead.
Mays a earnethes special right
out of a story book, of course. slit
'Coutes proved his greatness in 19611
each a 35-6 record, 306 strikeouts
and a 185 eanied run average that
earned him the MVP award and
the Cy Young trophy as the major
leagues' pitcher of the year.
Scenes. bat overlooked, however,
eas leandhals 25-8 meld. 365
strikeouts anti 241 ERA
The 26-year aid neht-handee from
the ootrannen &Malik has soctind
ip right where he left off led
,a-Non aSh four straight victories,
•aluding Sunday's 6-3 triumph over
,he Ims Angeles Dodgers He has
two-year Area of 10 consecudee
-Mores are! be has beaten the
arch-rival Dodgers in five of their
last seven meetaigs
Threw en-Hitter
A crowd of 52309 in Las
a 4-0 thistle ClIevelend allut out
Beltenme sitar losing to the Oft-
old. 5-2, Chicago beat Los erimies,
3-3. end then lost. 6-2 Boston tme
ped Detroit. 11-7, and Kamm CRY
downed Ithrinenota twice. 7-4. and
3-7
Hank Fischer pitched a two-hatter
to beet. Art Mahal fey and score
dard atralicht win for the Braves.
The Erstwhile relief pitcher who
drove in the game* only run when
he slogial in the second Mimi allar
a double by Joe Terre and a walk
to Dense Menke, Tony Clensalez and
deginiro Bernstein had the only
Philadelpbei ids as Fischer reured
Use /art 1$ betters in order.
steepen Stars
Cubs, 6-3, and Use Clocinneti Reds
swept Ow New Yore Mete. 6-5 and
6-4, an other National League or-
these
MKS tei
bead the Prates *hick that
gave pon Schwan bet second win.
Ohm-lei James had three hits for
the Cardinals who built an early
Angeles 7-3 lead Put loseS through the
Willie Starve drove in five runs
with a homer sod two mingles sod
Onl 11 040 Itacated 
a double am] arues wait 
,reiMartchal pitch a aix-hitter end ineffective pitching of Ernie Broglio,
yone_ehltoutattartfive ttsSuridat incy..udbehed lnda rarl! LewhomerBurinappeddette and, lober3-3 tierlaya' nA:leek:ve
irk and a homer by mays extending Jim wv"" 4"th-inn"
his hitting streak to 10 tames Two
Musket's Rol Brow-n his first ernsca the Dodgers' runs moulted to
the first Drying when len-fielder cir th• year Jun 13••urheltili Mon
WIDSeTTIL‘PhY'41 WIt3r the MDR' Fred Norman les thfecl
hummed for the Colts. who Melt
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GM this top quality U. S. mod* golf boll for 30t
every tine you use our professional Semitone dry.
cleaning. Call on ue today!
$PR1NG SPECIAL
Only At






Court Square - 6th & Poplar - 13th & Main - Story Ave.
two-run homer
Jahn Taitouris pitched a six-hit-
Mays genie homes of the yaw i tee and Leo Cenlenes had two
egyeeled him to moan the mese; doubles for Use Redsis their right-
lead and the fabulous cow, cee slier Wit' 610.1111  PinCh Ohl
tad 1 eider boogied has average to herons in Mane Keough and NM
Ornaoh enabied Cineirmeti to come
The Milwaukee Braves dropped ; from &eine; in the tire gagne.
the pearesseese mews mio Keolighe iihree-nin pinch hamar an-
firat-pieux tie by bests* them 1-0, shied the Reds to draw to within
tee pikustsagn pirates ouitaiugged one run in the seventh inning and
the St Lousis C'erdinals. 124. the &nab angled with Wie bases filled
allagaton Oats beat the Chicago, to *in the game Its the eighth.
)e-
Auction Solo
Saturday, May 16th - 10:00 a.m.
BABY FARM - 34 100 A. IRJRILEY
6-ROOM HOME & GROCERY STORE
SOME PERSONAL PROPERTY
IALKATIpN: 10 miles from Hopkinsville on Highway
109 at Intersection Dawson Springs and Clark's Store
Road. 10 miles from Outivood (Retarded Children's)
Hospital - Pennyrile &at ePark - Lake Beahears. and 13
miles from Dawson Springs
Property aill! he sold subdivided or as a whole. Here
Is your Os' , e to get a home and acreage 4p ihe
r.ountry IF 4 good business.
TERMS: Announced day of sale.
stiWNERS: Mr. and Mrs W. A Clark
WEST KY. L4NP OFTIQN Fp.
fEentecteY
AUCTIONEERS  StanleT Fritz - TC5-3117
.0ar!4







623 S. 4th Street -













For▪ boty, fa pertorrnstiell
...Add movable shutters 1r055
CANNOA CRAFT, the workrs
largest manufacturer.
We take pride In presenting these
Indy aatled movable shutters













LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
Industrial Road Call 733-1616
his...
hers
Two teleribrees each matched tn the tnd/vldwil
needs of two bugs, people Hers, a step-saving well tele.
phone In the kitchen. Hie, a Card Dialer-the anewee
to frequently culled numbers Using coded cards, It dials
Last and accurately -automatically. Both are convener
lent. practical, low hi coat For details, call your Tails
phone Company Busincae Office.
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WASHINGTON In) — Hundreds
of thousands of children in the
United States are in mortal danger
- -from their parents.
Many will be brought to hospitals
suffering a variety of injuries, the
remit of "accidents.'
Some of the parents will be ar-
▪ rested for beating their children;




A team of three Philadelphia soc-
ial workers who have explored the
motivations that he bebind child-
besting has reached some conclu-
sions as to how these parents can
be identified.
The researchers concluded that
most parents who mistreat that
children actually want to be caught
—they are speaking their parental
inoapacitiee in action, and asking
to be stopped.
"Why else," the social workers
au*. "do they bring their children
to hospitals and so run a 'ugh risk
of punishment?"
And they answer theft own ques-
tion Such parents see themselves
"REVOLUTION" IN ROME—Rutile Is experienci
ng the oiggest
traffic revolution since chariots were banned at night in 
the
time of the caesars. Downtown parking is limited to 
one
hour on most streets and banned entirely on some 50. This
is the Via Condottt. In the past decade the number of a
utos
in Rome soared from 100.000 to 600,000. However, if you
have foreign license plates, indicating you're a tourist
 the
carabireeri (police) ere • bit blind. Cabal:e
voke
facing "internal pereonality dam-
tegration" which "es even more ter- i
rifyirigs than the risk of jail.
The researchers are Marian G.
Mends, a farmer director of the
social work department of Children's
Hospital in Philadelphia and staff
workers Robert W. Gold and Pa-
tricia J. Matthews.
They have chosen to call the le-
Urns of child bearings -battered
Notice is hereby given is till af-
fected and interested persona that
a petition was, on April 15, 1964,
filed in the Calloway oounty Court
requesting that the territorial limits
of the Dexter-Alum Heights Water
District be extended or enlarged to
include the area deseribed as fol-
lows:
•'Beginning at the intersection I
of US. Highway 641 and Code's
Crossroad, said beginning point
being the extreme South end of
the existing Dexter-Akno Heights
Water District; thence in an
Easterly direction and along Cole's
Cruseroad. if extended, for a dis-
tance of approximately 6800' to
the centerline of the East Fork
of Clark's River; thence in a
Southerly direction and with the
meanders of Clark's River for a
-distance of approximately 14.000'
to a point; thence in a Westerly
direction to a point lying a, mile
Wert of US. Highway 641, and
Line being the Southerly line of
the new addition to the extiaing
district and a:ironing said U.S.
Rahway 641 approximately 900'
South of Scott's Grove Church;
thence from the S4 mile point
West of US. Highway 641 in a
Northerly direction and 
parallelto US. Highway 641 to a pant in
Coles Crossroad: thence in an
Easterly direction for a distance
of ', mile to the point of begin-
. fling. being the centerithe of the
Inursei. careis of US. Highway 641
and Cole's Croesroad."
Residents and property owners ce
the Dexter - Almo Heights Water
District ILO presseritly constituted.
and residents and property owners
of the territory proposed to be in-
cluded in and district, are hereby
notified that • hearing will be held
In the Callows0 County Court on
the pennon as filed, with and hear.
trig to begin at 9 00 o'clock am on
May 16. 1964 Any person deauliut
to ftle objeotlons or exceptions to
said petition should do so prier to
the date of said hearing.
ar.Martallo
WATCH GENEVA, Switzerland, for a new clash between the U.S. and France at the talks
beginning May 4 on expansion of world trade through drastic tariff cuts of up to 50 per
cent. Any clash will involve France and partners (shaded) In the European Common Mar-
ket Bearing on the talks will be the U.S. concept of free world unity against Commu-
nism and French President Charles de Gaulle's drive for • Western Europe under French
leadership as a "third force" between the 11 8 and the Soviet. The talk, will be on tech-
nical matters Involving trade, but political alignments will be looking over all ahoulders.
A
.1.
children" since very few fit into
such categories as mentally retard-
ed. underprivileged or maladjusted.
Rather they are the helpless tar-
gets of sometimes helpless parents
—parents beset by frustraUons or
other explosive emotions.
The social workers said a hospital
can identify a child-beating or neg-
lectful parent by watching for these
signs:
—The close-mouthed parent who
is not only evasive but self-contra-
dictory and is irritated when ques-
tioned.
—The parent critical of his child
and angry with him over his condi-
tion.
--The parent who shows no guilt
or remorse about a child's suffering
and no concern about prognosis and
treatment. This father or mother
may even leave the hospital right
after a child's admission.
—The parent who does not visit
his child or, if he does, seldom
touches or even looks at it.
Other signs include a father or
mother who are more disturbed a-
bout what will happen to them
rather than the child, those who
insist the child injured himself;
those who consider then child's
condition a personal menet OD
them, those with no visible per-
ception of a child's physical or
emotional pain; who also disregard
the feelings of others and are pre-
occupied with their oen lives: and
those who regard themselves and
their child as worthless.
There also is the chance that one
or both parents were themselves
abandoned or punished by their
parents and are longing for it moth-
er's love
The trio charted recurring types
of behavior among the battered or
neglected children. They said these
symptoms speak eloquently of the
tragedy of mistreated children:
- -The child cries hopelessly white
under treatnanit or examination but
very little thereafter. He becomes
apprehensive when other children
cry and watches them closely. He
becomes worried when adults ap-
proach another' crying cluld.
—He does not Look to his parade
for assurance and shows no real
expectation of being comforted
—He is wary of physical contact
with his parents and anyone else.
—He wens lees &tread than other
children when adraitted to a ward
and settles m quickly He seems
to seek safety in axing up the sit use
non — ruttier than from his parents
—and is constantly on the alert for
danger
-He is always asking in words
and actions what will happen next.
He keeps searching for something:
food favors, things, sera-ices
Instead of crying "I want to go
home.' he asks. "when am I going
home?" or announces. "I'm not go-
ing borne."
--He assumes a flat poker face
when discharge for home is men-
tioned or taking place
The social workers added: "In
general cared-for children turn to
then- parents for safety in life. Ne-
glected and battered children en-
dure lib- as if they are alone in •
dangerous world, with no real hope
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506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
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* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS *
TROUSERS - - •
SWEATERS - - •
each
• ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED •
College Cleaners






Of all the weeds bandied about
preachers, none is more mystifying
to the average layman than "grace."
But it is a word he cannot afford
to ignore.
Aw.. ding to one prominent the-
ologian, "Grace is unquestionably
the newt significant single word in
the Berle"
Another says, "It lies at the very
hesrt of the Christian Gospel, and
Is one of its most disUnotire feat-
Some of the popular confusion
about grace sterns from the fact
this word has • radically different
meaning in Christian theology than
It has in everyday usage
In non - theological conversation,
grace may mean charm of bearing,
an attractive trait, a short prayer
of thanksgiving said before meals.
Or a special favor such as the ex-
terision of a time lime "grace
period"1
In theology, however, grace is the
of safety"
They urged that the public learn
to recognize these -social sane- of
the abused child as "Important aids
to prevent further serious damage
by their own parents " This "serious
denease." they said, may include
mental illness mental retardation,
emotional nraladniatment and phys-
ical impairment. and even death in
extreme, but riot unheard of cases.
... to those pesky insecht with 0,1,
powerful insecticadel Effective con-
trol of flows pasts, Roos, lawn and
gorden .nnats. Idoo4 foe pecan
stores, orchards, pa...Airy ferns sod
termite control Can be diluted with
Water or al. K.II-Ka rnatt•I a com-
plete he• of •rnalsifiable concea.







accepted English translation of the
Greek word -charts," which is used
by St. Paul and other New Testa-
ment writers in speaking of God',*
merciful and forgiving love for sin-
fu; man.
Attitude And Action
The Biblical writers seem to think
of "charis" both as an attitude
(God's eagernees to be reconciled
with His wayward children, and an
action Hie outreach in Jesus Christ
to bring about that reconciliation.
Both thoughte are present in Bt.
Paul's cheese statement to the
ChrisUaris at Ephesus:
''By grace you have been saved.
It is not your own doing; it is the
free gift ot God."
The fact that grace is something
which man does not deserve, but
which God gives turn anyway, is
ampheimeci throughout the New I
Testament. It makes clear, as.ys the
Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible.
that grace is "quite the reverse of
a reward for good conduct; it is
rather a means of rescuing man
from his own deep failure and from
ha helplesseiss to overcome it
God Within Man
in many passages of the New
Testament grace seems to be syn-
noymoue with the power of the
Holy Spine It is God-within-man,
enabling him to rise above his weak
and self-centered nature, supplying
him with the will, and strength to
love, to believe, to suffer and to
serve.
Christians believe that, the grace
of God Ls mediat-







Is the pers.stent pre-,
of silverfish getting
down? We'll get the,
of your house or








Get the highest rate on your savings at
Security Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes-
ton, Missouri. Accounts are insured up to
$10•000 by the F'ederil Savings & Loan In-
surance Corporation — an agency of the
Federal Government. Your savings im- CURRENT OW si.
Mediately available. ox restage 1* ...•
SAYINGS ADDED HY THE 10TH
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST
"LET'S GET
ACQUAINTLII-
write twiny far weilltbseal
afermatlen • • 4 flowerlel
amt....et, or is. may wee
rear then k or wooer noir,
I. own you aerosol woe
hi orospuo.
o•
Mr James M. Bealrd, Manager
Security Federal Savings & Loan Assn
124 that Center Street, Sikeston. Mo
Send your annual report and informatit.).1,4-...
Name 
dd ream 
'aft y  Onito
SECURITY FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
124 East Center Street Sikeston, Missouri
NOTICE!!
The Gulf Station
AT SIXTH & MAIN
Is Now Being Operated by
C. E. Cain
FREE LUBRICATION WITH Oft CHANGE
AND FILTER
























Members of Chapter M. P E 0.
Eastertiocel, elleatlYed a brunct at the
home of Mrs. R K Wtmmer in
Paducah an Ellatuniae. In attend-
awe from Mainty were Mrs. Ralph
Temeneer, I. Hugh Oaklee, M/S.
Ralph Woods. Mrs Henry McKee-
me Mrs. Paul Sturm and Mrs
Choate It. Mrs. H BBanks was
a guest,
New members present were pre-
sented official emblem& Mrs. Wil-
ham Ti =haat program chairman.
used as her dame 'How You Are A
P E 0"
The next meeting of the Chapter




Millard Erwin of Louisville left
yesterday after hating relatives in 
• • •
Calloway County Mr Erwin was The Kathleec Jones Circle of the
causally from the South Pleasant First Baptist Church W MS will
Grove oxnmunih. meet with Mrs. Robert S. Jones at
• • • 7:15 pm.
Mr. mai Mrs. C T Schulz taxi
Mrs A F Doran returned home
Saturday after mating Mrs Schulz' The RahY NeUe Ruth(' C4Pcie tit
hhight,er. Lahti Buybock ut wash_ , the Fuet 13aptast Church WIAS will
mean. DC Enroule they nailed Meet "II MIT*' Ptglill) Sheit(m at
Net-IBC and hier Arta of intelloll 7:30 p.m.





The WaJCS of the Bethel, Brooks
Chapel. and Indepeodeace Method-
Ist churches will meet at the par-
80rage at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
including Bei me Wahautsburg,
The Lott* Moon Otrele of the
First Baptist Choreal WaLS vii
meet with Mrs. Eugene Tarry at
7-30 pm
• • •
• • • •
,
Monticello, Jarnestosia Gaclinebunt. The Annie Armstrong Circle of
etc the First Esptast Church VeMB
Wurf9y Lumber Ca., inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMPIER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL




60'  Single Roll  49*
50'  Single Roll  39*'
35'  Single Roll  29*
PAINT SPECIALS
Spred Satin  gaL $4.99
Wall Paint  qt. '1.69
- FOR ONE WEEK ONLY --
HUGHES PAINT STORE
(all 7 5 3-364 2 WI DELIVER
- .




The Jester Lughrick Circle of the
College Presbytertan Chunah Wom-
en will meet at the home of tars.
Leroy Cunrunghatn at 1:30 pm.
•
• • •
The Delta Department of the
baumay Woman's (hub wall meet
at the club house at 7:30 pm. Hoag-
emes wall be Mesdames Rue Beale.
James Blalceit A. H. Kopperuh
Myrtle Wail. Stanford Andrus. and
K. C. Parker.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the lissobow for Gera will meet at
hhe Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
The WSCS of the Fast Methodist
Church will meet at the ktile chapel
at 10 ant with the executive board
meeting at 9 15 am. Yearly pledges
sail be meat
• • •
Groups I and II of the Past Chris-
tian Church CWF will have a joint
easettog at the home of Mrs. Marvin
Fulton at 2.30 pm.
• • •
Group IV of the First Christian
Chureh CWF will meet with Mrs.
Hershel Com at 9.30 a.m.
• • •
Wednesday. May Ph
She Cora Graves Circa of College
Presbyterial Church Women will
meet at the home of Mrs. Clell
Peterson at 8 pm."&nh
by Judy Adele:Ls
-THE PROM
Are you melded) aeetng your
self reedy for the prom.
Does yaw bah %Seaman right
for that apedal
rugM iat that new
roma
facture your auK






must loot your very&fleeted. you
best
Surprisingly a permanent wave
Is the basis for that new up
sweep
It will gne your
and more both for
War sty*
Karp Ws in mind. Iii a must
Mt atas frown hi DV' nstOTY
SALOON will be thinking Meet
you at the Prom.
h-nr contra
that partie-
I JUDY'S BEAUTY SALON714 Olive Fit Murray 753..05
a
The Murray Woman's Club Hoard
well meet at. the club house. Mem-
hers please note change lo der,
from seccond Thurarthy to that Thur-
sday.
• • •
The Temple 11111 Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will hold
Ms regular meeting at the Lodge
Hell at 7.3a pm.
• • a
Group III of the That Christian
Church CWF wth inert with Mrs.
0. B. Boone Jr.. at 8 p.m.
• • •
The Ogaden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 p.m. Hash
eases will be Mestamea Wade Craw-
ford, Maurice Crum Sr. Freed Cot-
hem. Ltriton Clanton. Max Chur-
chill. W. 13. Chadweti and R. L
Bos-dem.
FIRST QUALITY SEAMLESS STOCKINGS
Regularly $1.00 per pair
SALE PRICES:
"'Ewe Woe eh bentlet, nationally advertised amity fore
inesr An lest quality . flawlessobt fasteen shade's
tateflet shekel. Gear, eves color. 5rueotii„,%i.c.atr.1..r - ••
•
The Style Shop
a. tit S. Fourth Street ,. Tel. 753-3882
• • •
Friday, May 5th
The Murray Woman's club dinner
meeteng will be at 8 p.m at the dub
house. Officers will be utetalled.
• • •
The Grace Whitt Cat* of Chi-
kge Presbytenan Church waiver.
will meet at the home of Mr.. Joh,
Gregory at 9:30 am.
• • •
The North Murray Homenakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Bailey Raggrns at 1 30 pm.
• • •
A Hootenanny featureg the 0s-
erlan Snipes will be held at the
Krrtsey Elementary School at 1'






MONDAY - MAY 4, 1964
Dear Abby . . .
MEMO TO DAlifilITERS-1N-LAW!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Mother's Day win
soon be here and I with you would
say something in yoke cote= to
renund "young marrieds" to re-
meaner thear mothers-al-arra too.
Even if Re only a card or a note
here were so many years when I
,shouid have remembered my moth-
, er-uhriew, but I was tax) "busy."
The; year I will send her a spray
of flowens-to the cametery-bitterly
regrettang that I failed to send her
flowers while she was thing. I
should have appreciated her moit,
written her more about her grand-
: children. WhOill she ached BO much.
'arid most of all I should have let
her know haw much I had grown to
love her.I hope others wtil not make
the sane matake I made because
next year tray be too late. Abby,
pleaw sign my real ingtalis so my
fatheran-law will know. how I feel
J 0 'Oceanside. Cant)
By DICE WEST
tidied Preis internatamell
WASHINGTON FT - Thar White
House has announced that Ivrea-
dant Johnean will hold an interna-
tional reception in June in honor
of Stukeepeartas 400th birthday an-
raver:are
/t cocarred to use that it might
be *Wu lo give Obsiomprare •
dams to return the complacent.
NM so I have oantolved anhher
ems at my santerneurs" with the
ikettertsd bard
To aocceeplIsh this. I haze lated
dime at tus more poetic liras 154
a their original contact and plac-
ed them in a oantareporary whew
Mealy .
- Q. Mr Shakeepeare haw ao aou
fed at sad having your birthday
honoeed by the United Stale- Prell-
Went.
A. "O. wonderful. wonderful and
imam wonderful wonderful' And
Yet again wonderful and after NW
out se ell hopping "
Q. What' type of reception do
you third weald be appromate.
A 'Every room blazedwith
SOW and bray'd with eranes.relsy."
Q Watt s minute, Mr Shake-
speane. Bow ma you have a recep-
tion like that when the Prtaident le
trying to economise by Minna um
electnaty bill?
A. "Light leeking light doth light
of light blitdit•
attotlid abim be permitted?
• • •
DEAR ABBY • I was Interested in
PERSONALS
, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Crawford
if Detroit. Math, visited beat week
with relative* enroute to thew home
ihtter a vacation in Florida
• • •
Mr and Mrs 011ie Workman. Mr.
and Mrs. Willie VSliscin and daugh-
ter. Beth and Mr are htra.
Workman a n d daughter. Vickie,
..pent eamday with their daughter
old meter. Mrs J W. Burkeen. Mr.
Burteeri. and sera David and Dan-
ny. of Naehvalle. Term.
• • •
blr mad Mrs E M Recites and
Mn Hall* Harwood had as theft
guesta twat week Mrs. K 0. Meech-
Mt Mrs. Roy Mullen. Mrs Paid
Jabildin. Mrs shahs Him. Mrs.
T. J Stahl. all of Paducah. and
ibt H. F Oerrett of Goidabcro.
North Carobna
your repo to .1:ARTY OLD MAN'S
WIFE." You sold, "He's Sick (3et
him to a eixtor " I've kixrivn for
Years that ray Midland rs "sick."
ft ts so Mimi:Wing to at in a rest-
aurant with WM while he flirts with
the waitresses, or shy wallah setting
nearby whose eye he happens to
oath And eaten heaoares at the
young girls from their feet up, and
then down again, I want to run!
I meet my friends away from my
borne hecause they won't come by
If they 'maw he's there I have
Many worthwhile triterests, such as
mu, garder looks arid church
mart, but. oh. fur a companion to
Sissy old with!
Yea II realize hers sick But how
do you get a man in hh 00'5 to a
&moor?
WISHFUL THINKING
DEAR WISHFUL: Yoe can't call
the IMO in the white coats and ask
them is came sad throw a net over
him. But you can call your family
aocLor ftna tell him what you Tuve
told me. Together you can work
out a scheme to get your husband
to submit to a PHYSICAL examina-
tion The mental examination c.1in
be subtly worked in without a-
rousing suspicion. There IS help for
your husband's illness land it IS
an illness) - and it's more common
than you think.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Just read about
"Papa Joe," who was born In the
old country and didn't know his
biraidabe so he picked one hinuedf.
My husband was In the same boat
and picked a day to November for
his "tikthdiwy." Ntrh,en he took out
citizenship papers, he wrote to his
Wier in the old country and asked
her to send him his birth certificate.
She sere not only his birth certi-
ficate but aim the certificate of his
bandana That's when we found out
he was really ban in March, and
according to the "birthday" he had
been ceietrating. he RIMS baptized
before he was barn!
GOOD JOKE
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO MRS. "F.":
The letter you sent me from your
mother contained a treasury of cud
sense. You would be wise to Imple-
ment her "three suggested rates"
for disciplining your children. She
A. -The men that trarii no music
In himself. nor is not mowed with
arnicord of sweet sounds, Is fit tor
treasons. stratagems and aphis."
Q. Do you approve of the way
the Prealdent has been dancing at
White House functions?
A. 'Why should • man. whose
blood is warm within. at like his
grandstre cut is alabader."
Q. How would you hke to go delv-
ing with the Premdent?
A -Lt. goes much against my
stomach I was now a coward on
Instinct"
Q. You most have heard those
stories about the President driving
1M mare yr. hour in Texas
A "Very tongue brings in a
several (ale'
Q Have you abo heard how mime
of the men warn in the White House
pool,
A. "lake little wassten boys that
Main on bladders."
Q. Once or twice the President
hm escorted groups of tourists 6-
round the White Howie grounds.
What a your opinion of that?
A 'The very pink of courtesy. "
Q How about his western style
teethes, What do you think al
them?
A. -The apparel oft proclaims the
man."
Q. Thank you. Mr. Ilhakespeare
FREE
DO YOUR WARM AM) DRYING WITH 1)
and
Our Big Electric Ironer
F-R-E-E!!
• ALL SIZE WASHERS
• BIG FLUFF DRYERS
This offer good for the month of May and
only when the attendant is OD duty.
SNOW WHITE
COIN LAUNDRY
South Side Manor Shopping Center




on Mazikeld Highway near Lloyd's Restaurant
WE INVITE ALL OUR FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS TO COME OUT
WE HAVE ALL PICNIC AND FISHING SUPPLIES
Thomas&Hubbs
Mayfield Highway, near Lloyd's Drive-In
loves you or gime wesiaist Ian been
so candid.
• • •
Get it off your chest. For a per-
sonal unpublished reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hihs,
Calif., 90212. Stake* • stamped.
self-addressed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3356, Beverly
Hills, Calif., 90212, for Abby's new
booklet, "HOW TO WRITE LET-































NEW RADIOS FOR ALL STANDARD SIZE MS - - - - $45.110
hhetrolets - Fords - Ramblers and Their Compacts
All Transistor - Two-Year Guarantee
TIRES (GOODYEAR - FIRESTONE - GOODRICH - U.S. ROYAL)
NEW - tat LINE ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT TIRES - TUBELESS
8.50-14 Narrow White Side Walls  $28.50
8.06-14 Narrow White S4de Walls  26.00
7.50-14 Narrow White Side Walls  24.00
1.40-la Narrow White Side Walls  20.00
4.50-15 White Side Walls  21.00
6.00-15 White Side Walls  20.00
1.810-14 Narrow Whites, Seconds  17.50
8.88-20 10-Ply Truck Tires  55.00
11 1 1
I i I
- Above Prices Include Federal Taxes - s
HAR UNDERGOATIND (CIPPLETE .1:1 1 - - $15.95
NEW UK PICKUPS $1 875.
Wide side body, heater, defroster and rept bumper 
NEW RAMBLER 4-Door Sedan. Heater, white tires. 
NEW MERCURY COMET 
$1875.
2-Door. Heater, white tires, chrome, $1975.
Custom trim, carpet mats, all vinyl upholstery, safety belts,
large wheel covers, otl filter.
General Foreman - Greg Miller - Parts Manager - Gene McDougal
Service Manager - Larry- Regard
Sales - Aubrey Hitcher, Charles Wilson, Luther Downs
COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE
Body Shop and Trim Shop on Grounds
Hatcher Auto Sales
INElteUltY - RAMBLER - (3111C TRUCK . . . SALES AND SERVICE
firm, 753-4982 or 753-4961 MS So. 12th Street in Murray
4
( 4, 1964
, wouldn't lavis Viso
I • •
If chest. For a pa-
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FARMERS, GET YOUR DeKALB
seed corn at the Murray Hatchery,
408 8. 4th. maybe
POR HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobacco see Thooma Mc-
Daniel or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Inauraoce and Reel Estate. may26c
THIS LS THE NUMBER TO CALL
763-6690 When Your Plumbing is in
need of repair. laroy Sykes Plumb





7,4-oz. $1.75 plus tax
FREE DEMONSTRATION
1415 Olive Blvd. 753-8926
WARD T.RMI OE CO.. LOCATED
at lOve Points. Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 247-0'i "Lulea May-
field, license', • ocirid Any alas
home t work ir r • ') $:0.00. 30
years experience. Foe estimates.
Jtme3e
SPRING PLANTINCVTLME IS here
-Earl West from Indourapolia, In-
diana * plantIng the seeds of the
Gospel nigh.ly it 7:00 pm.. April
3I-May 6 at Cilloge Church of
Christ mai
WELL PLOW AND WATER heatet
IllerviZe.7 ckos p.r week Call Fon,
Sykes Mumbling and Reran' Seto Ice,
Concord Highelo, phone 753-6.he
m7c
NORTH. SOUTH, EAST, WEST-
Yes, Earl WT I. ,peseching In a
series of Gospel Meetings; at Col-
THE LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
lege Church 'of Christ, April 29-May
6 at 7:00 p. m, M-5-C
BEAUTY CAREER-We train your
hands to become skillful In 1500
hours. Complete course on easy pay-
ment plan. Books, tools, and sup-
plies furnished. New ciao begins
May 11 and June 15, Contact: Ezell
Beauty School, 308 North 4th Street,
Murray, Kentucky. School is closed
each Wednesday. M -8-C
LX) RE MI FA SOL LA TI DO
Oome to College Church of Christ
it Ernie Rob Halley is leacling
the einsprig and Earl West is domg
thestreaohing for a Gospel Meeting
rughtly April 29-May 6 at 7:00 p.m
mac
1 FOR SALE or LEASE
PO TIM-RIGHT PERSON, NT
lorge 3 bedroom frame hotoe. living
room, dining room. kitchen. new
built-In cabuaets. bath. utitny. newly
decorated, much storage misuse, in-
suieteci. storm doors and windows,
electric heat, city water, large gar-
den. lion house. smoke house, ga-
nige, highlvay frontage 330', 2 acres.
much shade. 4 miles East on 94.
Couple preferred Call 753-5563 Itc
I FEMALE WELD WANTIO
ODD JOBS, PAINTING. Carpenter
eat and repair on small applauices.
Quick service. 753-4684 after five.
mec
A-1 N.Y. LIVE-IN JOBS. TOP4N.Y.
agency. Tickets sera. Write: Gem,
35 Lincoln, Roslyn lite, N.Y. ltp
GIRLS 20" SCHVVINN BICYCLE.
Good as new. Can 753-4482 after
7 pm. Mae
HE Sky in/ cotDARED
mew sCoir IFIPCiwycleirli CO 1"Alit by kohl° Joseelyn
9 eloweala Vat byAsealat tem lawibetwi be law ?wows* Isollusla
CHAPTER 10
IN THE intervaz otween their
' arrival an town and Juni Wr-
ay &gamin the oank the pair of
outlaw* luclably enioying •
rouno- ennsus re- I' I*
Palilet. Deo given their dame.,
IUD Stine Lbour 5nd Nally
Freese, Undoubtedly those had
been made up on he spur of
the moment.
Freese would serve as well as
arts to piece upon Ltii tempo-
rary and probably on.y itamer
which would go abo e his grave.
because be would rob no more
tanks. When itis poise had fat-
ten on tom. it had broken his
neck aa well as ta own.
Tbe tall bandit, !lime Doolin.
W15 siow to recover conscious-
neaa When he did, ne sat up,
clasping both bands to an ach-
ing need, and looked about Its-
contentedly, envisioning his pro
table fate. SUB somewhat be-
fuddled, ne complain., queru-
lously that somewher, there had
been a double-cross.
On the whole viewing events
from nis perapectIvo, t Scenic.)
• reasonable, if untrie assump-
tion
Since the sheriff eats still out
of town and the leputy sheriff
might as well nave been. willing
volunteers escorted Sime to the
jail Sy then it was discovered
that rue partner Si t.te only
fatality among the quartette ol
casualties.
The cashier of the bank was
badly urine,' and shot it. out
not really hurt Steve Bern oo
had recovered conecioueness
which was better luck than be
nod a right to expect He would
walk for some time with a wry
and very stiff neck. Only the
Mei( which has) sent kiln bounc-
ing like • rubber ball when the
taut rope took ntm uncle: the
Chin had sated him from a fate
comparable to Freese s.
By the next morning, Scran-
ton was sufficiently recovered
to make • pilgrimage to the
Jail and stare balefully toxic the
prisoner, and to osten to var-
ious recitals of What had bap-
pened.
The realization that he had
been played for a sucker, and
that the bank robbery had been
toiled only by the resourceful-
helm of the sky !Hot. did noth-
ing to In. his mood.
Nonetheless. he listened with
respect to John Halsted's ac-
coulit,of the affair. Grudgingly.
he was coming to respect, even
to like, this man-perhape be-
cause Halsted retorted to knuck-
le under in an impossible situ-
ation. Halsted ha come around
to Inquire concerning the depu-
ty's welfare on the morning
after.
"I guess I feel as well as Fite
a right to. considering," Scran-
ton admitted.
"They hail the robbery
planned to • nice detail," Hal.
sled conceded. "It just was ̀ ock
that they were stopped."
Scranton too note of the ob-
servation, which he took to b
a statement tie usteneo to H.,
'tad* racitaanneLetaried to nod.
bet checked the movement with
a a/norm grin lee
"SO the tall horn tire said
something about o double-cross.
eh? What do vou make ox it?
etionaidertng Ui. UM* they distal
take, and that there was a full
sack waiting for them-- sounds
like they must have had help
Which could mince It an inside
Ion-
-rye thought of that Hal-
sted agreed. "Since they were
alone," he added bluntly. "Your
course, in this community, gets
you more than power ano mon-
ey. Scranton It makes enemies
for you-and if they can't strike
at vou directly, they look for
other methods.'
"It must nave been the cash-
ier." Scranton pronounced. ig-
00ririg the Ottani UnpliCationa
"It has • logical aspect-ex-
cept that they treated him pret-
ty rough"
"That pair would." Scranton
felt tenderly of ins neck. "I aim
to nave • talk with Doolin." be
added ominously. •
• • •
QIME DOOLIN, however. was
-; not cooperative He nad so
at recovered nil (motet aplomb
as to 'coign in the deputy s lace
"We -neo a flutter lii nigh
finance, and what s a more tog-
mai place Cm sue° an operation
than a bank"' he demanded
"We d nave had good dividends,
too. if that sky pilot hadn't got-
ten in the way"
He studied Scranton shrewdly.
-1 expect that's what annoys
you -a preacher mewing • law
dog at the game But we'd
planned for you shrugged.
"You made • fool of me."
Scranton conceded. "That I
want to know is, who put vou
up to this job In the first
place?"
"Why should anyone put me
up to making money? We saw
a chance, and tr, in IL"
"And your pardner broke his
neck," Scranton reminded him.
"Yours could be in similar shape
before this is over."
"Since it probably will be,
What more have I to lose?"
Doolin countered.
He was clearly determined
not to talk or to betray others
who -night be involved. And
that might be Just ail well,
Scranton decided,
Regretfully, Halsted decided
that it was -time for his next
step, the Jo` for which he had
been brought there In the first
place, Following his exploit in
the hold-up the climate was cer-
tainly propitious. What might
follow, °nee- he had raised mon-
ey to build a church, would be
no better for being put off One
_ .
thing he had learned -aiming to
town as John Cranbrook it was
best to take one step at a time,
without worrying unduly about
what came afterward.
Everyone esecne-d. to be in aj
receptive mood regarding the
building. Since the Eastern
board was to moon local con-
tributions, dollar for dollar, it
was good business. And there
were plenty Of people in Pow-
dernorn who nad money and
could afford trogive. Even Leo-
ne Schwartz nodded agreeably
When Halsted accostei him.
Schwartz startled for a mo-
ment. laughed.
"One thing everybody ;tees
cm, Preacher you've got plenty
of nerve," he observed. "And
It might not be • bad idea, at
that.. Put me down for fifty
dollars." He grinned mocking-
ly, knowing that Halsted un-
derstood he'd get the money
back. and such • step would
neaten the collection ot LbS
Whole.
Halsted thanked him. writing
his name in • little red book.
Then ne sought out Scranton.
"I've been tall ag to people
today, getting pledges toward
the new church," he explained.
"Ano on tile woole. I've been
very well received"
"Why not, al the way you
saved everybody'! Mum: Iasi
night!" Scranton said "It wail
good -erne to strike while the
iron was not."
"Seems as though. Would you
care to look at the lint 76
Scranton !Audit., the lint of
names and the amounts append-
ed Already the 1.01.al was near-
ing a thousand dollars. kle
looked up in surprise.
"Why, there isn't a single
name that i had expected to
find on this list," he protested.
"None of these people belong
to your group. You haven't a
cent from any of throw"
*Those will come later." Hal-
sted shrugged. "That group Ian
sure ot. It seemed like • good
idea to give others a chance tO
Pin In a program for communi-
ty betterment"
"o of them didn't exactly
figure on a church to start
with," Scranton observed_
"Men such as Schwartz, you
mean? But people can change
the, minds. When they came
to understand what he project
really means, It often makes a
difference."
'I'd say that It was the man,
Instead of the project. which is
responsible for most of It,"
Scranton said. "But go to It
It's a good idea to have such
people help out.'
The table* are about to
turn on Hoyt, the gambling
Casanova-hut tables can be




THREE PIECE SECTIONAL. gold
nylon frieze ()over. Phone 753-3896.
M-6-C
TERMITE SWARMING. CALL FOR
fret 11)013cent/to state licensed and
insured. All work guaranteed. Save
SO', 30 days only. American Ex-
terminating Co., P.O. Box 151, phone
247-6072, Mayfield. may29c
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely Homette Mobile Home.
32 floor piens - to choose froca. Ten
and twelve wide*. Get more fa- your
money and so reasonable. Cotnplete
stock of used models. 28' lake trailer
$800, used 10' wides $2396 and $3505.
42 1967 model, two bedrooms $1750;
36' two beeroom malts $1596. Morn
others to choose from. Matthews
'Mobile Homes, HIgiiviay 95 North.
Mayfield. may28c
room, double camort, large tool
storeate room.
NICE 2 BEDROOM BRICK. North
Street. Has full b as em en t,
ontral heat and air - conditioning.
This house is located on one of the
nicer bus in Murray. Only
blocks from high sc.hool.
Any of the above houses, plus some
others not mentioned can be bought
at ROBLIi.TS REALTY with no
downs payment by any eligible Gl.
on a V.A Loon.
Call 753-1651. or come by and
see us at 505 Main Street
CLEAN RUGS, LIKE NEW, BO
easy to do oith Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Crass Furni-
ture. m9c
MODEL B ALLIS CHALMERS trac-
tor. plow, disc and cultivator. One
Ford poisthole digger, one 3 point
lift boom. Phone 753-4923. J. T.
Taylor. fax
will trade for enall female doe. 1990 BLUE VOLICSWAOEN. Excel-Phone 4354732. 1fl4p
lent condition. Ole 753-3767 after
REAL SHARP AND CLEAN 1960 • P.m. nifIc
model Olds, 4-dr. 88, all extra:, very
resteonable. Oall 753-1729 after 5.00
pin. m4c
5-H.P. EVINRUDE MOTOR, need
very little. Phone 753-3913 or see at
1713 Farmer Ave. itelp
WASHER, DRYER, MAPLE Red-
roan suite, pool table, boy's jackets.
aise 18; kitchen furniture. Call 753-
6872. mac
MATCHING R. C. ALLEN CASH
register and electric adding mach-
me, full keyboard, late models. Call
753-5866 days and 753-5108 altar
5:30 pm. arid Sundays. m3c
4 BEDROOM BRICK HOME on
nice '-• Has a large living roan,
dnuz, mm, large paneled den with
fuoplace. tiali basement Has gas
furnace heat
3 BEDROOM BRICK. Meadoe4ane.
Thu; haze nab a nice lot with lots
of nice young shade Dining area,
utility, carport. electric heat city
benVelrlige
A NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK on
South 16th Extended Has lame lot,
beautiful ceranuc tole bath, large
lutchen living ran, utility, carport,
fully insulated Storm window a,
doors, electric heat.
3 13E131(0001 CITY STONE HOUSE
on 414 sores of land. Has large liv-
ing roan with fireplace. dining
• 
NANCY
20 ACRE FARM SYW HEWLETT





SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
OR arilliaetnent page next to movie
ads. rn6p
WANTED AT ONCE - DEALER
to seal cotoomers everyday house-
hold necessities under our factory-
to-you plan in Murray. Earnings
board on sales. Write Rawleigh,
Dept. KYE 1090 728, Freeport, Ill.
m4 ,18c
MAN TO HELP CARE FOR Semi-
Invalid man laatlert. Phone 753-5260 TWO BEDROOM APT., ELECTRIC
or call at 1309 Poplar. mac boat, =furnished, North 14th St,
 Phone 753-1562. mac
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 134.11. Phone 753-3014.
ate
scrro-nm23u3, MOWERS, hedge





MONEY MAKING Opportunttlea -
Paintings o/ $55-$75 weekly possible
compiling aro( preparing mailing
hsto for advert-leers in your home.
Choose your own hours For more
information wr. Department LC,




DO YOU WANT TO EARN
year own spending Money this
summer?
If se - Apply in person NOW
















5 ROOM HOUSE WITH Basement,
1 block from college. gas heat. Bee
Will Lone ot ca o 753-2810 mac
LOST a. FOUND
LOST: ONE SECTION Car' Luggage
carrier, fits on top ot car. Lout
somewhere in city limits. If found
plow notify Tommy Lavender at





Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Moniay, May 4, 1964. Kesatucky
Purchase-Area hog market report
including 10 buying stations. Ena-
meled receipta 500 head, barrows
and gilts steady US. 1, 2 and 3 180
to 240 kis. $13.85 to $14.00. Few U.S.
1 163 to 220 lbs. $14.35 to $14.50. U S.
2 and 3 245 to 270 lbs. $12.75 to
$13.75. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 160 to 175 Ls.
$12.50 to $13.75. US. 2 and 3 sows
400 to 600 lbs. $10.00 to $11.00. US. 1
arid 2 250 1o400 lbs. $11.00 to $12.00.
U.KI CUTS UP--Loci eau
Johnson, youngest daughter
of President and Mrs John-
son, and queen of the annual
'Apple Blossom Festival' in
Winchester. Va., cuts into a
huge apple pie at a I
THE OTHER X-RAY? THE
OTHER X-RAN THAT ce0J













SO YOU TWO AT IT BACK
TO BECKY AND MAKE HER
UNDERSTAND WHY I'M DONG























be Charles $1. Limb
7,5 DEEPER THAN THAT,
I MAFRAJD. IRAAIROME12
THEIR 5EPARATIP4 RCM
THE SERVICE... wrial SAD
DISCHARGES. I, OEUEVE
THIS IS THOiR VAY












17 AIN'T GOIN' -r liE EASY,
SLATS -- CoNvINCIN' BECKY TNXT
VOU'RE GoiN' T' DNORCE HER
T'MARRY UP WITH THE
ISLAND GIRL - JUST
SOS YOU CAN LEAVE
HER A BUNDLE
0' DOUGH !
IT'S THE ONLY WAY, POP -
INF ONLY KAY I KNOW




WOMEN IS FUNNY, SoN,
SOMETIMES THE orsiLv
CERTAIN WAY T' HANDLE
THEM- IS T' CONVINCE
YERS,ELF THAT TheItE




h 'I I by Al Capp
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NO GOOD LOOKS — Carole
Lyn:ey. one of the fill= ac-
tresses, looks a bit solemn in
Los Angeles divorce court,
where she was granted a di-
vorce on testimony that her
husband, public relationser
Michael Seaman, 27, didn't
like her looks. (Proves love
Is blind,) They have a dough.







• popular charm bracelets
aro rual because with Mother. and
with Orowinua toot They now. the
Weal gift for evert • Avail-
able la Stertaas Slow. 12 LL Gold





Letter to the Editor. .
itionUnued Eros Page
land. So the equipment has to be
sold under the hammer Maybe
it isn't new but it serves my put-
pose and new I AM forced to asig
it for little of nothing. Since I awi
m stuck with the capital gains tax.
not going to reinvest to a farm. t
a 
i
For instance . . . my erne and
,T -are elderly. All of our married!
lives we have lived in a shack on •
the side of the hill, with a garden..
and meat in the smoke house. The
children are grown and have long
since gone The value of our place
to TVA or anyone else, is very
little but it serves our purpose well
and we intended to finish our liveas
here Ten times a fair price a uuld
f 
not by turnip:her place in another
, lozation. We haven't many more
years, we will take our money and
rust rent a little place But my ,
money isn't so much as they said
they were givmg me because I find
were more where these came from.
Now, let no one tell you that the
wrater has at any time offered any
opposition to the Recreation Area,
The contrary Is true.
I repeat .n would be impos-
sible to do enough for the potpie
being displaced Every efferot should
be made to see that they suffer no
Rea. Every assistar..-e that can be
given than should be.
It sits disclosed last year at the
Paris. Tennessee Sub-Committee
hearing on land buying that there
are several services 'paid by the
government, available to people
whose property had been condemn-
ed 0.1., was payment of rent for a
displaced person during that period
of tune in which that person looks
for a new location. Our people
your people . . should be vol-
untarily and fully informed on this
•.asbn.ct, as far as I know no one in
the area ever heard of it
rtlYsAf stuck with ale capital gains ,he.r property. I think that this istax.
Poi' instance. . . I am a small
therchenz. too old to start over,
and have no uitention of relocat-
ing Mv real estate is being taken
and I am being stuck with all the
emn-,nnent for which I have no
further use I sill be paid a fair
price, but what is a fair price?
What happens to the thousands
af dollars that I have poured into
advertising through the years? Who
pays for the 5-10-I5 years of my
life that I have put In this busi-
ness? With no intenuon of rein-
vesting. I am stuck with the capttai
gains tax
Earlier it a-as stated that those
agisung the takuw of their land
were speculators • Later the press
said that TVA found practically oo
speculation between the lakes This
is very true. but I can tell mil
, where they are Every property own-
' re west of Ku-ty Lake and East
cf Barkley is saos a spec..Ivor. land
prioes hsve soared to un-
rersonable heights
Pickets are now in front of the
TVA land office by the dozens
C3rs dr.ve the highway with big
signs •'TVA GO HOME- Thome
people are netther speculators nor
Pusaness men They are (Steen dis-
; tutted people who are slowly await-
!ening to the vanous ramifications
ot this thing, including the capital
gams tax
Now comes the last for instance
, I am none of the above matters.
TVA says they hope the people
oill relocate and continue in their
walks of life exactly shere they I
were cut off Regardies„ of sate. I
bare decided that TVA knows beet,
I will Wart over Rut how am I go-
to keep the speculators tram
'getting every dime TVA gene ase
and Plare? I spent these mom years
'getting established Now who paps
for the MIN n.nntier of years In
getting estabhshed I am spending !
the dam ef my life Just a,
PARADE OF 2500, BATS RIGHT, OVER ,
2500 NEW AND DIFFERENT DRESSES
ARE COMING TO I.FIRMAN'N. THURSDAY. MAY 7
— SELECT FOR MOTHER'S DAY —
REGISTER FOR FREE DRESSES AND TRIP TO













er going — with the
latest tapered toe!








up a pair today!
FAMILY SHOE STORE
Glen E. Wooden - Owner
510 Main Street Murray, Ky.
The Store Of The Newest Fashions
41.
In addition they should be ex-
ernp: from capital gains taxes for
:ht. rear in atnch they are paid for
LIU THREAT—Michael Vaughn
Cramer 29. ex Marine and
former mental patient, looks
a bit chakonaolato in San
Framisco City Prison after
arraignment on charge of
mailing a four-page, hand-
written letter March 12
threatening to kill President
Johnson at the Democratic
National Convention in At-
lantic City, NJ., in August
Cramer told Secret Service
agents that if not arrested,
he thinks he would have tried
to carry out the threat.
I3on't Let The Sun
Damage Your Car
NA% It 0 I. .Attritral
• Made of Finest Metals
• Raked Enamel Finish
MURRAY HOME
IMPROVEMENT
something that two be done arid I
think also that you should make
I every effort to get it done for your
PeoPie.




Sent same letter to: Senator John
8. Cooper, Seriator Thruston B.
Morton, Rep Frank A. Stubblefield.
Gov Edward T. Breathitt, Senator
Albert Gore, Senator Herbert S.
Walters. Rep Richard Fulton, Rep.
, Torn Murray. Rep Robert A. Ev-
eret.t, Gov. Frank Clements, Senator
Harry P Byrd, Mr Aubrey J. Wag-
ner, Chairman TVA.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By l'olted Preis International
LOUISVILLE — The five - day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
U. 8. Weather Bureau. for Tues-
day through Saturday:
Temperatures will average a de-
gree or two above normal highs of
70 to 75 and lows of 48 to 55.
Only minor changes anticipated
Scattered thundershowers likely in
/otter part of the week and will av-
erage one-hall to one inch.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
A bee colony or hive may be com-
posed of as many as 90,000 indi-




SMASHUP UFE SAVER—The Northern Frencir Blood Donor.
Association issues this key with motor vehicle licenses in
an attempt to cut down highway loss of life. The key la
stamped with the licensee's blood type. Thua, in event of an
accident, precious time can be saved if blood is needed.
HOUR SER V IC E-PignewrirlePAINVIIP
CI.F ANING OFFER.DRY
Offer Good Monday, May 4th, Through Thursday, 7th
SKIRTS (PLano
Trousers
SWEATERS I FOR $1.00
3F • 1.25
.11
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
IAMINEIM ONE 
Sq
• Never A! Extra Charge For One Hour Service
11






SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued F rum Page It
MONDAY — MAY 4, 156.
Smith Fulton High School on Ma'
14. Dr. Steely is a good speaker an
is much in demand not only durin
graduation time at the year, bu
also all during the year.
front yard of his clinic which had We doubt if President Johnson evepink blooms around the bottorn of Dicks up another Beagle, or anOr: tree and aline ones nearer the
top.
-----
Dr. KW Frank Steely will deliver Plead Coitus's ovule ...a *Wray a
the Coninunuetheill address at bout 36 years ago from- Mayen/a..
tther dos, by the ears,



















Automation Training Is looking foe peoplefrom your area. Persons selected can be tramedIn a program wh.ch need not interfere with present job.
if you qualify, training can be financed. Write today. Please
Include home phone number and age.













TIDWELL PAINT & FLOOR COVERING
1210 Main Street Phone 131-3080
94bur ,There is No Substitute For QJality
• -sera •••••111MIIMIIIMI








(FAN('Y THIN lb. IlIe)
IF YOU ARE NOT PLEASED WITH SUPER RIGHT MEATS
b. TODAY ... GET ACQUAINTED WIITIII RSUPEFR 
RIGHCTIVE 
TAYQU4A117 WMITYHO9th RISKING k SINIILE PENNY
WHY DO WE MARP: THIS DRAMATIC OFFER? Not to lose money.that's for sure' But we're so positive that you will like -Suner Right"Meats—ne're backing every kind and it with this daring guaran-
tee: rms week cook any rut of -Super Right" Meat in your favoriteway. If the FAT in the MEAT fails to pleAse situ, Vogl get double
your money back!
The EAT in the MEAT that A&P oromi-es. starts long before you
see it. It begins with the selection from the nation's ton nackers to
exacting "Super Right" standards. Our expert buyers know if every
()gone can't he guarnnteel---irs not "Super Right" quality,. And all
of the beef, pork, lanai,, veal and iii try ttaat reaches A&P Stores
receives constant care c‘ery stet, of th we.. We call it (manly con-
trol. And all of this rare shows no where it counts—right on your
dinner tible. It's MEAT with nlo illy of EAT' Try your favorite cut







PORTERHOUSE or T-BONE CHOICE CUT SIRLOIN CENTER CUT ROUND
lb. X t lb. lb.
FRYERS






CHUCK ROAST cenREP(EliRt RIGHT Blade REEF Lb 45c









COUNTRY iWhole or Hall) 1,h 69e
siuPE.R RIGHT SUITT) C
Cot. eke 25r
Im roan. 43c , Or more
SUPER RIGHT (3-1b. pag
lees
)39t *MIRKA'S DIPIIIDABIA POOR MIRINANT SINCI Ina
Prices In This Ad Effective Through Wednesday, May 6
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v
e
 g
ro
un
d,
 d
ea
r 
he
rd
s 
a
n
d
 h
ik
in
g 
tr
ai
ls
ar
e 
to
ur
is
t 
fa
vo
ri
te
s.
Ov
er
 3
0
0
 K
en
tu
ck
y 
At
tr
ac
ti
on
s
Ke
nt
uc
ky
 h
as
 o
ve
r 
30
0 
va
ca
ti
on
 a
tt
ra
ct
io
ns
ra
ng
in
g 
fr
om
 
th
e 
Mo
on
bo
w 
at
 
Cu
mb
er
la
nd
Fa
ll
s 
to
 t
he
 d
ep
th
s 
of
 
M
a
m
m
o
t
h
 C
av
e 
an
d
fr
om
 c
ol
or
fu
l 
fe
st
iv
al
s 
to
 h
is
to
ri
c 
ho
me
s 
of
il
lu
st
ri
ou
s 
Ke
nt
uc
ki
an
s
Th
er
e 
ar
e 
St
at
e,
 N
at
io
na
l 
an
d 
lo
ca
ll
y -
ow
ne
d
pa
rk
s;
 
la
ke
s,
 r
iv
er
s 
an
d 
po
rt
s;
 
St
at
e 
an
d
No
ti
on
al
 
fo
re
st
s;
 
mo
un
ta
in
 
sc
en
es
; 
ra
ce
tr
ac
ks
; 
wi
ld
li
fe
 
re
fu
ge
s,
 a
mu
se
me
nt
 p
ar
ks
;
bo
at
 
ri
de
s;
 
ho
rs
es
 
an
d 
ho
rs
e 
mu
se
um
s;
 a
bu
ri
ed
 c
it
y;
 s
up
er
hi
gh
wa
ys
; 
na
tu
ra
l 
ar
ch
es
;
co
ve
re
d 
br
id
ge
s,
‘a
nd
 
go
lf
 
co
ur
se
s 
ga
lo
re
.
Th
er
e 
ar
e 
hi
st
or
ic
al
 
ho
me
s 
an
d 
vi
ll
ag
es
;
pa
li
sa
de
s 
an
d 
na
tu
ra
l 
br
id
ge
s 
ab
ov
e 
gr
ou
nd
an
d 
sp
ec
ta
cu
la
r 
ca
ve
s 
un
de
rg
ro
un
d;
 g
ov
er
n-
me
nt
 b
ui
ld
in
gs
 w
it
h 
a 
we
al
th
 o
f 
hi
st
or
ic
al
an
d 
in
te
re
st
in
g 
in
fo
rm
at
io
n;
 
lo
om
 
sh
op
s
an
d 
gu
id
ed
 
to
ur
s 
th
ro
ug
h 
fa
ct
or
ie
s 
wh
er
e
fa
mo
us
 K
en
tu
ck
y 
pr
od
uc
ts
 a
re
 m
od
e.
Th
er
e 
ar
e 
al
so
 
wa
te
r 
sp
or
ts
; 
ab
un
da
nt
bi
rd
s;
 
be
au
ti
fu
l 
Ke
nt
uc
ky
 
do
gw
oo
d,
 a
nd
fl
ow
er
s 
li
ke
 
rh
od
od
en
dr
on
 
an
d 
Mo
un
ta
in
La
ur
el
; 
wo
rk
s 
of
 a
rt
 i
n 
fi
ne
 m
u
s
e
u
m
s
,
 s
qu
ar
e
da
nc
in
g;
 
ho
rs
e 
gr
a 
v
e
y
a
r
d
s
 
an
d 
ho
rs
e
st
at
ue
s;
 
na
tu
re
 
to
ur
s;
 
mu
le
 
da
ys
; 
hi
ki
ng
tr
ai
ls
 a
nd
 s
co
re
s 
of
 g
oo
d 
pi
cn
ic
ki
ng
 s
it
es
.
In
 
ad
di
ti
on
, 
th
er
e 
ar
e 
pl
us
h 
ho
te
ls
, 
mo
te
ls
an
d 
pl
ea
si
ng
 
va
ca
ti
on
 
co
tt
ag
es
; 
c
o
u
n
t
r
y
la
ne
s 
an
d 
bi
g 
ci
ty
 
st
or
es
; 
bi
g 
mo
un
ta
in
s
wi
th
 
mi
st
y 
mo
rn
in
gs
 
an
d 
au
tu
mn
 
co
lo
rs
;
-
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ba
tt
le
fi
el
ds
; 
In
di
an
 
mo
un
ds
; 
an
d 
sc
ho
ol
s
an
d 
un
iv
er
si
ti
es
 o
f 
di
st
in
ct
io
n.
Be
si
de
s 
th
at
, 
th
er
e 
ar
e 
wa
te
rf
al
ls
, 
bi
g 
an
d
sm
al
l;
 o
ut
do
or
 d
ra
ma
s 
an
d 
pl
ay
s.
Co
un
t,
 
to
o,
 
ba
rb
ec
ue
s 
an
d 
co
un
tr
y 
fa
ir
s
or
, 
bi
gg
er
 
st
il
l,
 t
he
 
St
at
e 
Fa
ir
; 
bi
g 
bo
ne
di
gs
 i
n 
No
rt
he
rn
 
Ke
nt
uc
ky
 a
nd
 t
ug
bo
at
s 
on
th
e 
Oh
io
 
an
d 
Mi
ss
is
si
pp
i;
 
oi
l 
an
d 
ga
s
fi
el
ds
; 
re
no
wn
ed
 a
rc
hi
te
ct
ur
e;
 p
al
is
ad
es
 o
f
Ke
nt
uc
ky
 
ri
ve
r;
 
hi
gh
 
br
id
ge
s;
 
fo
x 
hu
nt
s;
pe
ca
n 
gr
ov
es
 a
nd
 c
ot
to
n 
fi
el
ds
.
Th
es
e 
ar
e 
a 
fe
w 
of
 K
en
tu
ck
y'
s 
at
tr
ac
ti
on
s.
If
 
yo
u'
re
 
no
t 
ne
ar
 
on
e-
--
or
 
ev
en
 
ma
ny
 
of
th
em
--
-t
he
n 
yo
u 
do
n'
t 
li
ve
 i
n 
Ke
nt
uc
ky
.
K
E
N
T
U
C
K
Y
 
D
A
M
 
V
I
L
L
A
G
E
 
St
at
e 
Pa
rk
 
is
 a
 
co
mp
le
te
 h
ol
id
ay
 r
es
or
t 
th
at
 p
li
po
s•
s 
th
• 
en
ti
re
fo
mi
l 
T
h
•
 5
6-
ro
om
 
Vi
ll
ag
e 
In
n 
an
d 
co
tt
ag
e 
a
c
c
o
m
m
o
d
a
t
i
o
n
s
 o
r•
 m
od
er
n 
an
d 
fi
rs
t 
cl
as
s,
 t
he
,
fo
od
 s
il
f a
ne
nt
. 
T
h
e
 p
ar
k 
h
a
s
 a
 
bi
g 
sa
nd
y 
be
ac
h,
 u
ne
xc
•I
le
d 
bo
at
in
g,
 h
or
se
ba
ck
 
ri
di
ng
, 
a
n
d
s
o
m
e
 o
f 
th
e 
wo
rl
d'
s 
be
st
 y
ea
r-
ro
un
d 
fi
sh
in
g.
 K
e
n
t
u
c
k
y
 L
a
k
e
,
 i
m
p
o
u
n
d
e
d
 
by
 
K
e
n
t
u
c
k
y
 D
o
m
,
is
 t
he
 w
or
ld
's
 b
ig
ge
st
 m
a
n-
m
a
d
•
 
ok
•.
- 
2
 -
•
S
c
e
n
e
r
y
,
 S
er
en
it
y,
 S
il
ve
ry
 L
a
k
e
s
•
T
H
E
 M
A
G
I
C
A
O
U
N
T
A
I
N
S
IN
 
T
H
E
 S
C
E
N
I
C
 M
O
U
N
T
A
I
N
S
 o
f 
Ea
st
er
n 
Ke
nt
uc
ky
, 
si
le
nt
, 
mi
st
y
mo
rn
in
gs
 
tu
rn
 
in
to
 
ac
ti
ve
 
da
ys
 
of
 
fi
sh
in
g,
 h
ik
in
g 
or
 
sw
im
mi
ng
.
Sc
en
er
y 
vi
ew
in
g,
 
na
tu
re
 
tr
ai
ls
, 
wi
ld
li
fe
 
st
ud
y,
 
ph
ot
og
ra
ph
y 
an
d
sq
ua
re
 
da
nc
in
g 
ar
e 
va
ca
ti
on
 
fa
vo
ri
te
s 
he
re
. 
La
ke
s,
 r
iv
er
s 
an
d
st
re
am
s 
of
fe
r 
go
od
 
fi
sh
in
g.
 
A
m
o
n
g
 
ma
jo
r 
va
ca
ti
on
 
ar
ea
s 
in
 
Ke
n-
tu
ck
y'
s 
mo
un
ta
in
s 
ar
e 
St
at
e 
Pa
rk
s 
— 
Je
nn
y 
Wi
le
y,
 P
re
st
on
sb
ur
g;
Na
tu
ra
l 
Br
id
ge
, 
ne
ar
 S
la
de
; 
Ca
rt
er
 C
av
es
, 
be
tw
ee
n 
Ol
iv
e 
Hi
ll
 a
nd
Gr
ay
so
n;
 C
um
be
rl
an
d 
Fa
ll
s,
 n
ea
r 
Co
rb
in
; 
Le
vi
 J
ac
ks
on
, 
ne
ar
 L
on
-
do
n;
 L
ak
e 
Cu
mb
er
la
nd
 S
ta
te
 P
or
k,
 n
ea
r 
Ja
me
st
ow
n;
Bu
ck
ho
rn
 L
ak
e,
ne
ar
 
Ha
za
rd
, 
an
d 
ot
he
rs
. 
Cu
mb
er
la
nd
 
G
a
p
 
Na
ti
on
al
 P
ar
k 
is
 
ne
ar
Mi
dd
le
sb
or
o,
 a
nd
 B
re
ak
s 
In
te
rs
ta
te
 P
ar
k,
 o
n 
th
e 
Ke
nt
uc
ky
-V
ir
gi
ni
a
bo
rd
er
, 
is
 n
ea
r 
Pi
ke
vi
ll
e.
.1
11
11
1•
11
11
11
11
11
11
.1
.1
11
ir
!_
_._
-uE-
-'-
-
i
m
m
a
i
m
u
m
m
o
m
_
_
T
H
E
 
H
E
R
N
D
O
N
 
E
V
A
N
S
 l
od
ge
 
at
 P
i
n
e
 
Mo
un
ta
in
 
St
at
e 
P
o
r
k
,
Pi
ne
vi
ll
e,
 
is
 
de
li
gh
tf
ul
ly
 
ru
st
ic
 
in
 
ex
te
ri
or
 
ap
pi
en
ra
nc
•,
 
bu
t
it
s 
2
0
 u
ni
ts
 o
re
 c
om
pl
et
el
y 
mo
de
rn
. 
S
w
i
m
m
i
n
g
 p
oo
l,
 c
ot
ta
ge
s,
a 
di
ni
ng
 r
oo
m,
 h
ik
in
g 
tr
ai
ls
 a
n
d
 
bo
at
in
g 
ca
n 
be
 e
nj
oy
ed
.
A
 
P
E
R
F
E
C
T
 
M
O
U
N
T
A
I
N
 
V
A
C
A
T
I
O
N
 
c
a
n
 
be
 
fo
un
d 
at
 J
e
n
n
y
 
Wi
le
y 
St
at
e 
P
o
r
k
,
 o
ve
r-
lo
ok
in
g 
th
• 
bl
ue
 
wa
te
r 
of
 D
e
w
e
y
 
L
a
k
e
 i
n 
th
e 
he
av
il
y 
fo
re
st
ed
 
Ea
st
er
n 
K
e
n
t
u
c
k
y
 h
il
ls
n
e
w
 
Pr
es
to
ns
bu
rg
. 
J
e
n
n
y
 
Wi
le
y 
of
fe
rs
 
an
 
ai
r-
co
nd
it
io
ne
d,
 
3
6-
ro
om
 
re
so
rt
 
lo
dg
e,
 1
2
wr
is
t 
co
tt
ag
es
, 
s
w
i
m
m
i
n
g
 p
oo
l,
 l
ak
• 
s
w
i
m
m
i
n
g
,
 b
oa
ti
ng
, 
wa
te
r 
sk
ii
ng
, 
ba
th
ho
us
e,
 b
oa
t
do
ck
, 
te
nt
 a
nd
 t
ra
il
er
 g
ro
un
ds
 a
nd
 
a 
sp
or
ty
 n
in
e-
ho
le
 g
ol
f 
co
ur
se
.
B
R
E
A
K
S
 
I
N
T
E
R
S
T
A
T
E
 
P
A
R
K
,
ne
ar
 
Pi
ke
vi
ll
e,
 
on
 
th
ir
 
K•
nt
uc
ky
-V
ir
gi
ni
a 
bo
rd
er
, 
is
op
er
at
ed
 j
oi
nt
ly
 b
y 
th
e 
t
w
o
 s
ta
te
s.
 T
h
e
 p
or
k 
ov
er
lo
ok
s 
a 
sp
ec
ta
cu
la
r 
go
rg
e.
 R
h
o
d
o
d
e
n
-
dr
on
 
L
o
d
g
e
 h
as
 o
n 
in
vi
ti
ng
 
di
ni
ng
 
ro
om
 
a
n
d
 t
he
re
 a
re
 
pi
cn
ic
ki
ng
 a
re
as
, 
hi
ki
ng
 t
ro
ll
s,
te
nt
 c
a
m
p
i
n
g
 s
it
es
 a
n
d
 a
 
mo
un
ta
in
 l
if
e 
m
u
s
e
u
m
,
 p
lu
s 
br
ea
th
-t
ak
in
g 
pa
no
ra
mi
c 
v
i
e
w
s
 o
f
Ke
nt
uc
ky
's
 h
ig
he
st
 m
ou
nt
ai
n 
co
un
tr
y.
N
A
T
U
R
A
L
 
B
R
I
D
G
E
 
St
at
e 
P
a
r
k
,
 
ne
ar
 
St
ol
le
, 
on
 
K
e
n
-
tu
ck
y'
s 
n
e
w
,
 
sc
en
ic
 
Mo
un
ta
in
 
P
a
r
k
w
a
y
 
yi
el
ds
 
sp
ec
-
ta
cu
la
r 
vi
ew
s 
an
d 
fa
sc
in
at
in
g 
ge
ol
og
ic
al
 
fo
rm
at
io
ns
.
A
 
n
e
w
 
2
0-
un
it
 l
od
ge
 
wi
ll
 
o
p
e
n
 
in
 
19
64
. 
A
 
re
cr
ea
ti
on
pr
og
ra
m,
 c
ot
ta
ge
s 
an
d 
c
a
m
p
i
n
g
 
si
te
s 
ar
e 
av
ai
la
bl
e.
-
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 -
V
a
c
a
t
i
o
n
 
G
a
m
e
H
o
w
 
M
u
c
h
 o
f 
K
e
n
t
u
c
k
y
H
o
v
e
 
Y
o
u
 
S
e
e
n
'
U
s
i
n
g
 
a 
st
at
e 
m
a
p
,
 
cr
os
s
ou
t 
th
e 
co
un
ti
es
 
yo
u 
an
d
yo
ur
 
fa
rn
i4
 
h
o
v
e
 
vi
si
te
d.
Yo
u'
ll
 
be
 
a
m
a
z
e
d
 
at
 
h
o
w
m
a
n
y
 v
ac
at
io
n 
ar
ea
s 
re
ma
in
.
•
Th
er
e 
ar
e 
hi
st
or
ic
al
 
ho
me
s 
on
d 
vi
ll
ag
es
;
pa
li
sa
de
s 
an
d 
na
tu
ra
l 
br
id
ge
s 
ab
ov
e 
gr
ou
nd
an
d 
sp
ec
ta
cu
la
r 
ca
ve
s 
un
de
rg
ro
un
d;
 g
ov
er
n-
In
 
ad
di
ti
on
, 
th
er
e 
ar
e 
pl
us
h 
ho
te
ls
, 
mo
te
ls
an
d 
pl
ea
si
ng
 
vo
ca
ti
on
 
co
tt
ag
es
; 
co
un
tr
y
la
ne
s 
an
d 
bi
g 
ci
ty
 
st
or
es
; 
bi
g 
mo
un
ta
in
s
wi
th
 
mi
st
y 
mo
rn
in
gs
 
an
d 
au
tu
mn
 
co
lo
rs
;
-
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H
a
m
s
,
 H
o
e
c
a
k
e
s
,
 F
lo
ur
is
hi
ng
 F
a
r
m
s
T
H
E
 C
A
V
E
 C
O
U
N
T
R
Y
M
A
M
M
O
T
H
 C
A
V
E
,
 t
ou
ri
st
 a
tt
ra
ct
io
n 
si
nc
e 
18
37
, 
is
 t
he
 h
ub
 o
f 
Ke
n-
tu
ck
y'
s 
fa
mo
us
 C
a
v
e
 
Co
un
tr
y 
wh
er
e 
un
de
rg
ro
un
d 
s
t
r
e
a
m
s
 h
av
e
ca
rv
ed
 
ou
t 
li
me
st
on
e 
ca
ve
rn
s 
an
d 
de
co
ra
te
d 
th
em
 
wi
th
 
be
au
ti
fu
l
ro
ck
 
fo
rm
at
io
ns
. 
A
m
o
n
g
 
nu
me
ro
us
 
ot
he
r 
pr
im
e 
a
t
t
r
a
c
t
i
o
n
 s
 
in
th
is
 
So
ut
h 
Ce
nt
ra
l 
Ke
nt
uc
ky
 
ar
ea
 a
re
 
M
y
 O
ld
 
K
e
n
t
u
c
k
y
 H
o
m
e
St
at
e 
Pa
rk
, 
r e
c
 e
n
 t
l
y
-
c
o
m
p
 I 
e
t
e
d
 R
ou
gh
 R
iv
er
 D
a
m
 S
ta
te
 P
ar
k
On
e 
Of
 W
or
ld
's
Sp
ec
ta
cu
la
r 
Wo
nd
er
s
A
 
B
O
A
T
 
R
I
D
E
 
o
n
 
un
de
rg
ro
un
d 
E
c
h
o
 
Ri
ve
r 
aw
ai
ts
 
yo
u 
a
s
o
n
e
 t
hr
il
l 
at
 e
ve
r-
po
pu
lo
r 
M
a
m
m
o
t
h
 
C
a
v
e
 N
ot
io
na
l 
P
a
r
k
.
 O
n
c
a
v
e
 
to
ur
s 
yo
u 
s
e
e
 
be
au
ti
fu
l 
f
o
r
m
a
t
i
o
n
s
,
 
h
u
g
e
 
ca
ve
rn
r
o
o
m
s
 
an
d 
sp
ec
ta
cu
la
r 
pi
ts
 
an
d 
d
o
m
e
s
.
 E
xc
el
le
nt
 
a
c
c
o
m
-
mo
da
ti
on
s 
ar
e 
av
ai
la
bl
e 
at
 
M
a
m
m
o
t
h
 
C
a
v
e
 
an
d 
in
 
ne
ar
by
ci
ti
es
. 
M
a
m
m
o
t
h
 C
a
v
e
 i
s 
a 
ye
ar
-r
ou
nd
 a
tt
ra
ct
io
n,
 w
it
h 
co
ve
te
mp
er
at
ur
e 
st
ea
dy
 a
t 
5
4
 d
eg
re
es
 a
t 
al
l 
ti
me
s.
Co
mp
le
te
 V
ac
at
io
n 
N
o
w
Po
ss
ib
le
 A
t 
Ro
ug
h 
Ri
ve
r
A
T
T
R
A
C
T
I
V
E
,
 
mo
de
rn
 
ar
ch
it
ec
tu
re
 
ch
ar
ac
te
ri
ze
s 
K
e
n
-
tu
ck
y'
s 
1
2
 n
e
w
 
St
at
e 
Po
rk
 
lo
dg
es
. 
At
 t
hi
s 
lo
dg
e 
at
 R
o
u
g
h
Ri
ve
r 
D
o
m
 
St
at
e 
P
a
r
k
,
 
b
e
t
w
e
e
n
 
Ho
rd
in
sb
ur
q 
a
n
d
 
Le
it
ch
.
fi
el
d,
 e
ac
h 
of
 2
4
 a
ir
-c
on
di
ti
on
ed
 
un
it
s 
ha
s 
a 
pr
iv
at
e 
pa
ti
o
ov
er
lo
ok
in
g 
5
,
0
0
0-
ac
re
 
R
o
u
g
h
 
Ri
ve
r 
Re
se
rv
oi
r.
 O
th
er
 f
ir
e-
tu
re
s 
of
 
th
e 
pa
rk
 
in
cl
ud
e 
1
3
 
n
e
w
 
ho
us
ek
ee
pi
ng
 
co
tt
ag
es
,
p
a
w
e
d
 
ai
rs
tr
ip
, 
bo
ot
 
do
ck
s,
 
la
un
ch
in
g 
ro
mp
s,
 
s
w
i
m
m
i
n
g
be
ac
h 
an
d 
pi
cn
ic
ki
ng
 a
nd
 c
a
m
p
i
n
g
 a
re
as
.
_ 
3 
_
Th
es
e 
ar
e 
a 
fe
w 
of
 K
en
tu
ck
y'
s 
at
tr
ac
ti
on
s.
If
 
yo
u'
re
 
no
t 
ne
ar
 
on
e-
--
or
 
ev
en
 
ma
ny
 
of
th
em
--
-t
he
n 
yo
u 
do
n'
t 
li
ve
 i
n 
Ke
nt
uc
ky
.
wi
th
 
it
s 
ex
ce
ll
en
t 
lo
dg
e,
 R
ou
gh
 R
iv
er
 R
es
er
vo
ir
 a
nd
 N
ol
in
 R
es
er
-
vo
ir
. 
Se
ve
ra
l 
pr
iv
at
el
y-
op
er
at
ed
 
ca
ve
s 
ha
ve
 
go
od
 
at
tr
ac
ti
on
s 
an
d
ac
co
mm
od
at
io
ns
. 
In
 
th
is
 
re
gi
on
 
yo
u'
ll
 
fi
nd
 
e 
s
p
e
c
 i
a
l
l
y
 
g
o
o
d
Co
un
tr
y 
H
a
m
 a
nd
 o
th
er
 f
oo
ds
 w
it
h 
th
e 
e
x
a
c
t
i
n
g
 h
o
m
e
 t
o
u
c
h
.
He
re
, 
to
o,
 
yo
u'
ll
 
se
e 
go
od
 
f
a
r
m
s
 
an
d 
bi
g 
f
i
e
l
d
s
 
of
 b
u
r
l
e
y
to
ba
cc
o 
an
d 
ri
ch
 h
is
to
ri
ca
l 
ba
ck
gr
ou
nd
.
Wo
rl
d -
Kn
ow
n 
Pa
rk
Is
 A
t 
Ba
rd
st
ow
n
M
Y
 
O
L
D
 
K
E
N
T
U
C
K
Y
 
H
O
M
E
 
is
 
fa
mi
li
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to
 
pe
op
le
 
ev
er
y-
w
h
e
r
e
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th
e 
wo
rl
d.
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a 
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at
e 
Pa
rk
 
an
d 
o
n
e
 
of
 
th
e 
to
p
to
ur
is
t 
at
tr
ac
ti
on
s 
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A
m
e
r
i
c
a
.
 
T
h
e
 
B
a
r
d
s
t
o
w
n
 
ar
ea
 
of
fe
rs
go
od
 
a
c
c
o
m
m
o
d
a
t
i
o
n
s
 
ye
ar
-r
ou
nd
 
a
n
d
 
h
a
s
 
se
ve
ra
l 
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od
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-
tr
ac
ti
on
s 
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in
g 
th
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oo
r 
d
r
a
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a
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T
h
e
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te
ph
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Fo
st
er
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or
y"
. 
At
 
th
e 
pa
rk
 
th
er
e 
or
e 
pi
cn
ic
ki
ng
 
ta
bl
es
; 
c
a
m
p
i
n
g
fa
ci
li
ti
es
 
an
d 
go
lf
 
at
 
th
e 
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ne
-h
ol
e 
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ur
se
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ce
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th
e 
pa
rk
 p
ro
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de
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 f
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•
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o
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u
g
h
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r
e
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,
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di
ti
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o
b
a
c
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o
T
H
E
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L
U
E
G
R
A
S
S
 C
O
U
N
T
R
Y
T
H
E
 
K
E
N
T
U
C
K
Y
 
B
L
U
E
G
R
A
S
S
 
R
E
G
I
O
N
,
 
wo
rl
d-
fa
mo
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he
ad
-
qu
ar
te
rs
 
fo
r 
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pi
on
 
ho
rs
es
' 
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re
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u 
ar
e 
w
e
l
c
o
m
e
 
to
 
ex
pl
or
e
ac
re
s 
of
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ue
-h
ue
d 
pa
st
ur
es
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fo
ll
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le
s 
of
 
sp
an
ki
ng
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it
e
fe
nc
es
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 f
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ti
di
ou
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se
 b
ar
ns
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si
de
s 
2
5
0
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se
fa
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to
ri
c 
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o
m
e
s
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 s
it
es
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un
d 
Yo
u'
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an
t 
to
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e
e
n
e
-
la
nd
 
ra
ce
 t
ra
ck
 
an
d 
th
e 
Sa
dd
le
ho
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e 
M
u
s
e
u
m
.
 C
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st
it
ut
io
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,
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n 
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me
st
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ch
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st
or
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ec
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at
io
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u
N
E
A
R
 
S
P
R
I
N
G
F
I
E
L
D
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ol
n 
H
o
m
e
s
t
e
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d
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pl
ic
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th
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n 
w
h
e
r
e
 
A
b
r
a
h
a
m
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nc
ol
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gr
an
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at
he
r
li
ve
d 
an
d 
th
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lo
g 
h
o
u
s
e
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er
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h
o
m
a
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 L
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A
b
e
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 f
at
he
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a
m
e
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ur
t 
N
a
n
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o
n
k
s
.
 
T
h
e
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il
di
ng
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p
e
n
 
to
 
th
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Go
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pl
ay
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re
at
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le
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er
es
ti
ng
 p
or
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wh
er
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K
e
n
t
u
c
k
y
 d
e
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 l
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re
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st
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an
vi
ll
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 F
or
t
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rr
od
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th
e 
wh
it
e 
ma
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s 
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t 
pe
rm
an
en
t 
se
tt
le
me
nt
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st
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l
l
e
g
h
e
n
i
e
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a
r
r
o
d
s
b
u
r
g
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m
o
n
g
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an
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e
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 m
o
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r
a
t
t
r
a
c
t
i
o
n
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L
i
n
c
o
l
n
 
H
o
m
e
s
t
e
a
d
 
S
t
a
t
e
 
P
o
r
k
,
 n
ea
r
Sp
ri
ng
fi
el
d,
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nd
 
be
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ti
fu
l,
 m
ea
nd
er
in
g 
He
rr
in
gt
on
 L
a
k
e
 f
or
 f
is
hi
ng
an
d 
wa
te
r 
sp
or
ts
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f 
al
l 
ki
nd
s
Ho
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e 
Fa
rm
s 
Ar
e
In
te
re
st
in
g 
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tr
ac
ti
on
s
K
E
N
T
U
C
K
Y
'
S
 
m
o
s
t
 
f
a
m
o
u
s
 
ho
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•
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at
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-
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re
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3
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a
p
s
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i
n
g
 
ex
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t
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ti
on
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s 
an
d 
ot
he
r 
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in
ts
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f
ho
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e 
in
te
re
st
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e 
av
ai
la
bl
e 
th
ro
ug
h
au
to
mo
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le
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s,
 
th
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L
e
x
i
n
g
t
o
n
C
h
a
m
b
e
r
 
of
 
Co
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er
ce
 
an
d 
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o
m
e
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-
vi
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st
at
io
ns
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M
a
n
y
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s 
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o
p
e
n
to
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rs
 u
nt
il
 4
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t
 d
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Re
st
or
at
io
n 
St
ar
te
d 
At
 S
ha
ke
rt
ow
n
S
H
A
K
E
R
T
O
W
N
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Pl
ea
sa
nt
 
Hi
ll
, 
ci
ty
of
 
a 
f
a
m
o
u
s
 
ex
ti
nc
t 
re
li
gi
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s 
se
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be
in
g 
re
st
or
ed
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od
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ur
g 
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o
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f 
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o
r
e
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$
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ll
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ri
st
 c
o
m
p
l
e
x
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nd
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at
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na
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ak
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ow
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w
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 f
ou
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8
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5
w
h
e
n
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l 
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of
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 C
o
u
n
t
i
o
n
s
j
e
m
b
r
a
c
e
d
 t
he
 S
ha
ke
r 
do
ct
ri
ne
 o
f 
ce
li
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,
se
pa
ra
ti
on
 f
ro
m 
th
e 
wo
rl
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 c
on
fe
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io
n 
of
si
ns
 
an
d 
c
o
m
m
u
n
a
l
 
sh
ar
in
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of
 
go
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M
e
m
b
e
r
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i
p
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v
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n
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l
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 5
00
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n
d
P
l
e
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s
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n
t
 H
il
l 
w
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s
 r
eg
ar
de
d 
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s
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o
s
t
be
au
ti
fu
l 
an
d 
su
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es
sf
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 o
f 
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ve
ra
l 
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in
 
th
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Un
it
ed
 
St
at
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gr
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ua
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 C
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 W
ar
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1
9
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0
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o
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n
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e
m
b
e
r
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 r
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ng
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re
 d
ur
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g 
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r 
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me
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Bi
g 
Ci
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, 
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g 
B
o
n
e
s
,
 B
o
o
n
e
,
 B
at
tl
es
it
es
T
H
E
 N
O
R
T
H
E
R
N
 L
U
R
E
S
T
H
E
 
C
O
U
N
T
I
E
S
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on
g 
Ke
nt
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no
rt
he
rn
 
bo
rd
er
 
of
fe
r 
a 
ri
ch
va
ri
et
y 
of
 
at
tr
ac
ti
on
s 
an
d 
a
c
c
o
m
m
o
d
a
t
i
o
n
s
 
fo
r 
th
e 
va
ca
ti
on
er
.
Lo
ui
sv
il
le
, 
ho
me
 
of
 
th
e 
Ke
nt
uc
ky
 
De
rb
y,
 p
ro
vi
de
s 
cu
lt
ur
al
 
de
-
li
gh
ts
 f
or
 a
ll
 K
en
tu
ck
ia
ns
. 
Th
•m
ig
ht
y 
Oh
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 R
iv
er
 i
s 
no
te
d 
th
ro
ug
h-
ou
t 
th
• 
wo
rl
d 
fo
r 
it
s 
be
au
ty
 
an
d 
co
mm
er
ce
. 
Wo
rt
h 
o 
tr
ip
 
to
 s
ee
,
Va
ca
ti
on
 W
it
h 
En
ti
re
Fa
mi
ly
 A
t 
Bu
tl
er
T
H
E
 C
O
M
P
L
E
T
E
 
V
A
C
A
T
I
O
N
 f
or
 a
ll
 t
he
 f
ar
ni
ly
 i
s 
po
ss
ib
le
at
 
Ge
ne
ra
l 
Bu
tl
er
 S
ta
te
 P
ar
k,
 C
ar
ro
ll
to
n,
 w
h
e
r
e
 t
he
 
mo
de
rn
2
5-
ro
om
 l
od
ge
 a
nd
 d
in
in
g 
ro
om
 i
s 
he
ad
qu
ar
te
rs
 f
or
 s
wi
mm
in
g
(p
oo
l 
an
d 
be
ac
h)
, 
bo
at
in
g,
 f
is
hi
ng
, 
ho
rs
eb
ac
k 
ri
di
ng
, 
te
nt
a
n
d
 
tr
ai
le
r 
ca
mp
in
g,
 n
at
ur
e 
hi
ke
s 
or
 
go
lf
. 
Co
tt
ag
es
, 
c
o
m
-
pl
et
el
y 
fu
rn
is
he
d,
 a
re
 t
he
 
fa
vo
ri
te
 
of
 
m
a
n
y
.
 
A
 
m
u
s
e
u
m
 
of
O
h
i
o
 R
iv
er
 l
or
e 
is
 l
oc
at
ed
 i
n 
th
e 
Bu
tl
er
 M
a
n
s
i
o
n
,
Fi
sh
-r
ic
h 
La
ke
 H
as
Bo
at
 D
oc
k 
An
d 
Be
ac
h
G
R
E
E
N
S
(
)
 L
A
K
E
 
St
at
e 
P
o
r
k
,
 N
N
W
 
As
hl
an
d,
 i
s 
a 
No
rt
h-
ea
st
er
n 
K
e
n
t
u
c
k
y
 
vo
ca
ti
on
la
nd
 f
ee
 s
w
i
m
m
i
n
g
,
 b
oa
ti
ng
, 
fi
sh
-
in
g,
 
ho
rs
eb
ac
k 
ri
di
ng
, 
ti
en
t-
om
i.
tr
ai
le
r 
c
a
m
p
i
n
g
,
 
an
d 
pi
c-
ni
ck
in
g.
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h
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 l
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 b
ig
 b
ar
ge
s,
 s
ai
l 
bo
ot
s,
 w
at
er
 s
ki
in
g,
 f
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hi
ng
 a
nd
 p
le
a-
su
re
 
cr
ui
se
s.
 
No
rt
he
rn
 
Ke
nt
uc
ky
 
at
tr
ac
ti
on
s 
ra
ng
e 
fr
om
 
th
e 
bi
g
bo
ne
s 
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ma
st
od
on
s 
ne
ar
 C
ov
in
gt
on
 t
o 
th
e 
hi
st
or
ic
al
 
he
ri
ta
ge
 o
f
Da
ni
el
 
Bo
on
e 
an
d 
Si
mo
n 
Ke
nt
on
 
an
d 
to
- 
th
e 
si
te
 
of
 
on
e 
of
 t
he
bl
oo
di
es
t 
bo
tt
le
s 
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 t
he
 R
ev
ol
ut
io
na
ry
 
Wa
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 M
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il
le
 a
re
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le
 wh
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le
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ke
s
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eq
ue
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ur
si
on
s
T
H
E
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E
L
L
E
 O
F
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O
U
I
S
V
I
L
L
E
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o
n
e
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f 
th
e 
lo
st
 o
f 
th
e 
ex
ci
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in
g 
pa
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le
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he
el
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te
am
bo
at
s.
 O
w
n
e
d
 b
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Ke
nt
uc
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ef
fe
rs
on
Co
un
ty
, 
th
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om
an
ti
c 
re
li
c 
is
 i
n 
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le
nd
id
 c
on
di
ti
on
 a
n
d
 m
a
k
e
s
ex
cu
rs
io
ns
 
up
 
an
d 
d
o
w
n
 
th
e 
O
h
i
o
 
Ri
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Lo
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il
le
. S
h
e
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d 
th
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Q
u
e
e
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om
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in
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e
r
b
y
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in
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h
i
o
 t
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Mi
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an
d
a
n
d
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nt
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t 
b
e
t
w
e
e
n
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in
g 
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ll
io
pe
s.
Th
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ce
 T
ou
ri
st
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e
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Y
O
U
 E
V
E
R
 
wa
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h 
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ie
nt
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ts
 d
ig
 f
or
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oo
st
od
on
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on
es
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Bi
g 
B
o
n
e
 
Li
ck
 
St
at
e 
P
a
r
k
,
 n
ea
r 
Co
vi
ng
to
n,
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eo
lo
gi
ca
l
ex
pl
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at
io
ns
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ve
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he
d 
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ye
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b
o
n
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s
 
of
th
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t 
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a
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u
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a
l
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 f
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 c
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